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or DRIVESONCE MORE BATTLE~r.MW 6
r Vi. Twenty Million Feet Safe 

In Tobique Waters— 
River Rising.

far

Now Imminent Between 
the Japs and 

Russians

Arrested in Moncton on 
An Old Commitment.

1 ♦-fr-

'.’W I_
Tax Scalpers Get Rich at 

the Peopled 
Expense

!MONOTON, N. B., May 20 (Spec4al)-6andy 
Ferguson, the pugilist, who returned to 
Moncton recently and stated his intention of 
etarttng a boxing school, finds Mmeelf in 
the lockup this morning on an old commit
ment. A few weeks ego Ferguson was fined 
twenty dollars or two months In Jail for 
smashing things in Geo. Mehan’s restaurant. 
He left tow 
trouble had 
out an Intimation that the policé would hesi
tate about executing the commitment, but 
last night Chappell and Dalton went after 
him and landed him without trouble, 
will have to pay twenty dollars or epend 
two months In Jail before he can start his 
boxing school.

0 vf
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 20.—(Spe

cial)—JR. A. Estey, who has been super
intending Charles MHler’e driving opera
tions on the Teibique, returned home last 
evening. He confirms the report that all 
the Tobique drives, amounting to about 
twenty million feet, are in safe waters. 
Conditions for driving on the Tobique 
were quite favorable this season and the 
water kept up well.

Ned H. Murehie was able to bring four 
million feet out of Niotor Lake in the 
remarkable short space of fourteen days.

Fraser <fe Sons have a big jam of logs 
at Sisson Falls, but anticipate no trouble 
in breaking it.

John E. Moore has been compelled to 
abandon seven hundred thousand feet 
on Rockway, but the remainder of bia 
■drive of two millions will be got out.

No word has yet been received from 
Noble’s drive on Baker Branch, or Aikena’ 
on Aroostook, but it is believed they are 
coming all right.

Darby Ingals, .the Halifax jaü bird, who 
escaped from the police station here yes
terday, has not been re-captured. It ia 
believed that he crossed the bridge and 
is heading towards Houtton.

The wlter in the river here is rising 
slijÿhtiy, and the weather continues cloudy 
and wet.
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5 Oyama Deploying Heavy forces 
Against Hie Russian Left— 
Jap Success.

■Nearly Million and a Half of 
Property Assessed at Only 
$100,000.

>m*K —=3=Sr♦ ‘uiMILITANT SAILORS 4'Mf,

Hi., ■mi♦M:-¥■ And One Says the Other Took 
$36 From Him.

GUNSHU PASS (100 mileg north of US 
Paea), Manchuria, May 20. — A general 
engagement is imminent. Field Marshal 
Oyama la deploying heavy forces agains*| 
General Linevdtch’s left, and ia contracting 
his troops along the center, bat his base 
is opposite the Russian right. It is not 
yet clear which-wing is making a demon
stration and which will deliver the mein 
blow.

It is evident from Lineviteh’e prepara
tions that he intends to accept a derisive 
battle.

TOKIO, May 20—7 p.m.—It was an
nounced this evening from the headquar
ters of the Japanese armies in the field 
that three Russian columns of mixed 
forces advanced southward May 18 to the 
vicinity cf the railroad. The Japanese 
engaged them and drove the Russian» 
northward. Simultaneously five hundred 
Russian cavalry attacked a Japanese field 
hospital at Kangpin on the right bank of 
the Liao river. Japanese artillery and 
infantry dispersed the attacking cavaHiy- 
men, inflicting heavy loss upon them.

SAIGON, Cochin-China, May 20. — Ad
miral de Jonquieres, the French naval 
commander, sailed from here today on the 
cruiser Guichen. Hie destination wai 
not announced, but it id understood he 
is going to moke another inspection of 
the coast to see if French neutrality is be
ing infringed.

Supplies for Rojestvensky
HONG KONG, May 20.—According to 

information received here today 'the one 
hundred and fifty deeply laden junk* 
(•presumably loadvd wilih previsions for 
the Russian fleet) which were sighted May 
10, twenty -miles eff Cq»pe St. John, by a 
correspondent who -prccreded from hère 
to Kwang Chau Bay (her.Ci of the Island 
cf Hainan), -have left the vicinity of Cape 
St. John, and it 'is added, are preyab y 
seeking to effect a junction with Admin) 
Rojestveniky’s fleet.

Impending Land Battle
NEW YORK, May 20.—A Tckin des- 

patch to the Times sayis:—The news 
Manchuria indicates dhe imminent 1 *
bat.le. The Ru e acij cocv.py a line 42 
in length from Yen Ho Ching to H-’: ',}•
Sien, via Su Ping Sien, where they lr ‘- 
good defensive positions, strongly n 
trenched. The Japanese are advanrin* 
in three ccjunjns from Kai Yuan, Giving 
Tu Fco and Fokeman. Ifoe Russians ad
vanced p sit-ion is new at Liu Ho Chen, 
Their main position i»3 at Hai Linr.g Cf.liji, 
where General Mrttoriloff commands. A 
bat le in this re g on is expected soon.

Russians Were Well Treated *
TOKIO, May 20. — The report that 

-the RxMaâans have complained of the man
ner in which their wounded men left at 
Port Arthur were treated by the Japanese 
is officially denied. It is stated that the 
Russian medical officers, on leaving Port 
Arthur, addressed a letter to the chief 
of the Japanese medical staff, thanking 
him for the care of the Ruas ion wounded 
and enthusiastically expressing fraternity ' 
with the Japanese surgeons.

.i mmSAN ‘FRANCISCO, May 20—The Chron- 
, Icle say» today: A scheme which has been 
in operation in the tax collector’s office 
for many months has just been discovered 
by which neerly a million and half doJ- 

i lars worth of property has been assessed 
-tier not more than $100,000.

Thé victims are the city taxpayers, who 
are charged in some instances, it appears, 
wrongly with deHnquenciee.

The profits have gone to a ring of tax 
scalpers, who were assisted in every pos

sible way by the alleged defaulting tax 
K collector Smith, and Ms subordinates in 

office. Rtcords have been manipulated to 
■keep the truth from coming out, and memy 
■poor people have had the title to tbeir 
homes placed ia jeopardy without so much

msiim 1
jYesterday afternoon a man of short 

stature entered the Travellers’ Home on 
Water street and asked for a meal. It 
was given to him, 
ing another man cf 
ed and started in to thrash the smaller 
man at the table.

There was a general mix-up in which 
Adjutant Thompson, the manager of the 
home, managed to put them both outside 
the door and endeavored to part them. 
Thereupon the big mao declared that the 
smaller one had stolen $36 from him, and 
after some talk the smaller fellow agreed 
to refund the money if the big fellow 
would frt go of him, eo that they could go 
back to the “{belter.”

The big fellow
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fl&çthical ©rtgin of the Douse of pereç. B.E>. 1092 *■
A THRILLING RESCUE"No longer occupied with Norman affairs, Rufus led an army against Malcolm of Scotland. Peace was 

made, ‘but next year, enraged by the settlement of an English colony at Carlisle, Malcolm invaded North
umberland. Here he died before Alnwick Castle—some historians say pierced in the eye by Roger de Mowbray, 
who thereby earned the name of Percy» Mowbray was—according to this kstory—handing Malcolm the keys 
on the point of a lance. Whether or not Mowbray was guilty of such an act of treachery, or whether Malcolm 
paid the penalty of reconnoitring through the letter-box, is not known.”

-as brewing that a shortage is charged
Sydney Man Saves Another From 

Watery Grave in Bras d’Or 
Gut.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 20.—(Special)— 
Joseph A. Clark, a laborer et the new 
Campbellton coal mines, bravely rescued 
a comrade, James Butler, from drowning 
yesterday. Butler, who is from Newfound
land, had gone out in a dory on the Bras 
d’Or Gut and ignorant apparently of the 
rapidity of the tide, allowed his dory to 
be whirled out towards the open sea. Sud
denly realizing his danger, he stood up 
in the boat with the tiresult that it cap
sized. Though able to swim, he could do 
nothing against the tide. Clark rushed 
towards the entrance of the gut and 
dashing into the water brought the man 
to land about 400 yards lower down.

•against them.
A thorough investigation will be made 

- at once into the matter, to develop if pre
side, the extent to which these irregular- 

" VitieB baive been carried on.

had no sooner let Man 
go than he started off at top speed and al
though hq, was pursued by the other man, 
he has not yet been caught, and may still 
be running.

Meanwhile the big fellow is bemoaning 
the 1res of his money. Their names could 
not be learned. Both were Germans.

•••The New History of England. 1
4- . 1,\

CHICAGONEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Saturday, May 20.
Chicago market report an-1 New York Cot

ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

BLOW TO THE
PORT OE BOSTON

HYMAN IS IN OTTAWA
«4
, OnWWlA, Out, May 20.-(Spedal)- 

4_ *( C. 6. Hyman returned to the city tins
<( morning and was busy in 'Ms office aU 

forenoon. There is a meeting of the 
“ << cabinet today to peas an order in council

• appointing Mr. Hyman, minister of pub 
■% ha works. It will then require to go to 
, Toronto to be epçpoved by the governor- 

(j general. Hymen could he sworn in 
Toronto on Me way to London.

* STRIKERSCONTRACTORS DENY IT
Southern Ports Retain Their 

Advantage-New York Also 
Suffers.

Yeeterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Amalg Copper...................... 7V!4 TW4 78
Anaconda........................... -.106)4 1W4

Am. Smelt & Rfg .1------- .113
Am. CMr Foundry.............  39(4 34% 33
Am. Woolen . . ................. 82% 32% 32
Atehleon ....................... ..........78% TO* 18%
Atchleon, pfi .......................101%
Am. Locomotive................47% 48
Brook Rpd Tret . .
Balt. A Ohio . . ..
Ohea. & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ................146
Chicago * Alton .
Chi & G West. ...
Colo. F * Iron . .
ConaoUdated Gas............. 187
Colorado Southern............26%
Gen. Electric Co................. 171 172 170%
Brie ................................«eg.. 3H4
Erie, First i>M77% 77% 76%
Erie, Second pM.............. 53%
IUlnois Central...................167% 157% 166%
Kansas * Texas..................  26 26%
Louie & Nashville............143% 142% Ml%
MiULfrjAfonn . e ee<

Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central................20
Missouri Padfie . .

The Team Owners State 
the Conditions of a 
Settlement

Have Not Introduced the Truck 
System—Work Proceeding All 
Right.

104% 
183% 11.8%
113 111

BOUTON, May 18.—A severe blow to the 
foreign commerce of the pert of Boston was 
struck by the Interstate commerce Commis
sion la Washington this afternoon when ita 
long-awaited decision in the “Inland freight 
differential.1 ’ case was announced. Only a 
meagre summery of the Commlaalon’s find
ings was available at the hour of going to 
press; but no opinion other than that the 
decision Is eubetanUSUy a defeat tor Boston 
and New York commercial bodies, and a 
victory lor those of Philadelphia and lEelti- 
more con be formed from the Information 
at hand.

The finding la, with respect to differen
tials on export traffic, first, that the differ
ential per hundred pound» below New York 
on flour, all-rail and lake and rail, should 
be reduced to two cents at Baltimore and 
one cent at Philadelphie; second, that the 
existing differential on ex-lake grain from 
Buffalo, Erie and Pal sport should he re
duced to three-tenthe of a cent per bushel 
below the rate to New York, and be allowd 
both to Baltimore and Philadelphia; 
that otherwise, the present export al 
ttele should remain lu force.

The existing flour differential has been 
three cents In favor of Baltimore and two

but It has 
ort and Erie 

far as all-rail flour ia concern-

Messra MoArtirar and McVey were ask
ed this morning concerning the statement 
in last night’s Star that the contractor» 
ior the waterworks extension were refry
ing cm whet ie known as the “truck 
system.”

They emphateoially deny this story, sad 
state that the only things purchased for 
the men, were some rubber boots and such 
like that were bought for the men as a 
favor, and were sold to them at the price 
they cost. They say some of the men 
were not properly clothed, and the boots 
were bought et their request. They state 
that the work ie progressing very favor
ably, and that they have all the men they 
require.

(Mr. McArthur received a letter this 
rooming offering to supply him with fifty 
men if he wished them, but it is probable 
that they will not be brought here, aa the 
present force ie considered sufficient.

There has been nothing done toward 
taking away the foreign laborers and most 
of them are still at work, though the con
tractors say they are free to leave when
ever they wish.

101Ï♦ 47 OHTOAGO, May 20.—On tihe shoulders 
of •tihe manager» xyf the express companies, 
resident in New York, reste the possible 
settlement of -the teamstere’ strike in Chi
cago.

After a night spent in conference, the 
members of the Empi^oyers, Association 
and the executive committee of the Inter- 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters reach
ed en agreement upon ell pointe except 
the reinstatement of the drivers of the 
seven express companies. When these 
men went out, they were warned by the 
Chicago ménagera cf the express comm ni ce 
that jf they went on strike without griev
ances of their own, not one of them would 
ever again 'be employed by the express 
companies.

Last night, after extended conferences 
between the two sides to the strike, the 
following terms were announced by the 
Employers' Association and, with the ex
ception of that relating to the express 
drivers, accepted by the teamsters:

That the teamsters should recognize the 
integrity and permanence of the Employ
ers' Teaming Company, which ie to 
ploy non-union men and -remain pledged 
to the policy of -the open shop; that the 
drivers for the express companies abide 
by .the declaration of the companies for 
the forfeiture of their positions when they 
struck; that all desirable non-union 
shall be retained, and that no discrimin
ation shall be practiced against union men 
in filling the vacancies, save that men who 
have been guilty of lawlessness during the 
strike shell not be employed.

These terms were conveyed to the mem
bers of the teamsters’ executive committee 
at an early hour this morning. A vigor
ous protest was made against the attitude 
of the express companies and the team
sters proposed that twenty per cent, of 
the express drivers should be taken back, 
the managers of the companies to pick the 
men. The express companies absolutely 
refused to accept the modified proposal, 
dec’aring that they wouild not recede from 
their position that not one of their drivers 
who struck without grievance <xf his own 
shall ever be re-employed.

The teamsters’ executive committee, af
ter receiving and deliberating over this re
ply, at two o'clock in the morning, declar
ed that the strike would not be called otf 
unless something was done for the express 
drivers. The managers of the express 
panies said that they would do nothing 
beyond referring the matter to the gener
al managers of their respective companies 
for final reply.

It was decided by the tea-raters to 
await this retily before taking any action 
and the settlement of the strike, or its 
continuance was held in abeyance.

OHTOAGO, May 20. — Policeman Pat
rick E. Blackwell died today at Mercy 
Hospital. Hie death ie the tenth ascrib
ed to the teams tens’ strike. Blackwell 
wae injured while guarding a Wells Fargo 
express wagon.

SCHOONER ASHORE
4 KMSTOCKET, Mass., May BO-Hie five 

toasted schooner Jane Palmer, laden with 
i 3,000 tons of coal, ia ashore on Great Bip 

on the «set end of the Island of Nantnck- 
I st. The crew is safe.

The Palmer went aground during the 
, eight, tmt -the accident was not known 

* here until Captain Willey aad the mate,
' landed at Sankaty lighthouse today. Boon 
afterword* other members of the mew 
-were sighted coming ashore in boats.

61 61 66%Hr !*.*". ", *-106 
...........46%

106% 106%
47% 46%

HOTEL ARRIVALS1*6% 1*4%
33
18% 1»% 18%
40% 42% 41% Royal—J. A. Roberte, St. John's, Nfld.; 

J. H. Barry and wife, Fredericton; H. M. 
Diblee, Hoyt; A. Lenrieux, Montreal; A. 
T. Guthrie, Ottawa; A. W. Cliffe, Lon
don; F. R. WarmoII, Montreal; Louis 
Leves, Montreal; G. G. King, Ghipman.

Victoria—T. M. Johnson, Truro; P. A. 
Caron, Sherbrooke; A. J. Macqùarie, 
Montreal; H. A. Ccdy, Whictiburn; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Goodrich, Boston.

Dufferin—C. H. McGee, St. George; Ed. 
L. Cooke, Charlottetown; Geo. F. Hilder- 
brand, Brcckville.

Clifton House—Mr. M. B. Sunken, Bos
ton; Mrs. M. B. Sunken, Boston; Miss 

Herbert Rice,

186
26%

e 38% I
66

I24%

A F F
S'VÆr" ^ **
North West ....................
Ont. & Western . .
Pacific Mall.................
Peo. C. & Gae Co.............. 88%

SSS&
Sloes Siretfield . .
Penosyl vanta . . .,
Rock Island.............
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry . . ..
Southern Ry, aU .
Southern Pacific . .
Twin CMty..................
Tenn. C & Iron.....................77%
Texas Pacific .
V. 8. Leather..........................11% n% M%

ufa* 535 : :128 UJ%
gtSa-A-:-:-:::::» S&
wSSb/pM .......... $%
Western Union......................82% 93 83

Total sales In New York yeeterday L 160,000 
shares.

:♦
Dr. Grenfell arrived in the city on tire 

.Atlantic expiera today. While in the city 
be is the guest of James F. Robertson. Dr. 
Grenfell was entertained to luncheon this 
afternoon by a number of city clergymen. 
Tonight Dr. Grenfell will lecture in York 

" Theatre.

third,
fferen-

...33»% 
...211 

.........46%

140% 138%
211% 209%
47% 46%

36% I99% 99
86% 90% 88%
17 17% 16%

Jessie Rogers, Boston;
Weymouth.

New Victoria Hotel — John Burnley, 
Stonn-ington ; Richard Seddon, Lynn.

cents In lavor of Phllade 
applied only on all-nail or 
freights. So 
ed the decision mitigates the hardships of 
Boston as a port; but this advantage Is fully 
offset by the application of the differential 
to Buffalo lake-and-rall flour, which has 
hitherto come to all the Atlantic ports si 
equal rate». The application ol a three- 
tenths of a cent differential to ex-lake grain 
from Buffalo, where no differential has before 
applied, Is a distinct 1res to Boston. In gen
eral the 
was for the abo 
tem as a matter of principle; and, falling 
that, for a aeleuttfle revision o< a system 
which was determined by conditions as they 
were twenty years ago, and has been rigid 
to Its application for that period notwith
standing shifting rates and changing traffic 
renditions.

These differentials apply only to eeet- 
West-bound 1m- 

dlfferential, nor are

lihtrp Steel . .
♦ 75 73%

133% 133% 139%
27% 26%

-f The funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew 
Dodds, tok place this afternoon at 2,-30 
from her late residence Princess tit. Rev. 
A. A. Graham conducted a burial service 
at the borne and interment was made in 
FsmhilL

27%
173% 174 171%
28% 28% 28%

6
BABY’S BATTLES95%

60 60% 68% 
110%

77% 77
32% 31%

“Baby’e Rattles” is the title of a valua
ble little book on the care of infanta and 
voting children, published by the Dr. Wil
liams MedMne Co., Brockville, Ont., 

lemgot petit Î 
for it!» It te

.110% em-
32♦ New York and Boston contention 

►fltdon of the differentials eye- ■F. H. J. HueFe gasolene yacht, the Cor
ona, arrived on the Steamer Calvin Austin 
Thursday. It is a handsome craft and 
has been much admired by all who have 
seen her.

-------- +-—:
Two metal life boats arrived by Calvin 

Austin Thursday for the new ferry boat.

Steamship Portland arrived this after
noon from Biver Platte to load deal

-O’ Ij) any mother 
u also eoroe- 
jbte, a medi- 
• ailments of 
m medicine

whichY. M. C A. MAN HONORED
ROME, May 2D—King Victor Emmanuel 

today received James ôtokee, of New 
York, vice-president of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, in private audience.

wh<
thing about Bab' 
cine that cures J 
■infante and 3T< 
praised by 
Mrs.

3Vf. . 16 16 men
3?^

ehildreai —, -.«ww.—-__ 5o has used it.
Smiley Tjeon^Çpn-t., says:

__ a very our house
We~got Baby’s Oxvn They

were the first thing thjÉi didjfe^r eny gpod, 
and I think were the saving our
little one’s life. I praiseJEhem to all mo- 
thera.” All medicine #ea!lers eel! these 
Tablets, or you can gdfthem at 25 cents 
a box by writing thejfîr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Mynt.

bound export ’business 
ports are subject to no 
domestic freights.

A paper rate-war having arisen over the 
attempt of the Pennsylvania Railroad to ap
ply toe dlfferentel to ex-lake grain from Buf
falo, the whole subject was referred to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for arbi
tration. Meanwhile the status 
lake grain was preserved. The 
exhaustively tried out, hearings having been 
given In New York, Philadelphia and Wash
ington, and leading railroad men and emln. 
ent attorneys having lent their aid in clear
ing up a meet Intricate problem.

The result Is a long opinion by 
eloner Prouty, summarized as above; and a 
dissenting minority opinion by Commissioner 
Clemens oppoeing the fixing of any differen
tials by the commission in this case.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Com . .
May Wheat . .
July Com . .
July Wheat . . .
July Pork.............
Sept, wheat....................... 60%
Sept Porte....................... 12.82

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.... 76

WENT TO THE CIRCUS
.... 68MLAjHAiNOY CŒTY, Pa., May 20—Sixteen col

lieries, employing 12,000 men, and boys, were 
forced to suspend operations today because 
of the appearance here for the first time of 
a cl roue. Lea» than ten per cent, of the 
employes reported for duty, which was not 
enough to operate the mines.

1NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
May 20, 1903.

Reserves on all deposits decrease..% 8.492 «rf 
Reserves other than U S, decreased 9,138,F0D
Loans, increase.....................................  20,790,900
Special, decrease....................................  4,7t4,lf0
Legal tender, decreased........................ 4’,500
Deposits, increase..............................  14,922,000
Circulation increase .................................. 600,900

... 96%

... 48 I48 48♦ .... 87 36% 66%
12.62 12.66 12.66IN MEMORIAM 80% 81%quo on ex- 

c$se has been 1180In loving memory of Lisxle Gay, beloved 
Wife of P. W. D. Campbell, who entered in
to rest Saturday, May 21st, 1904.

♦

Dom. Coal ......................
Dorn. Iron & Steel .
Dom. I & S pfd . . ..
Nova Beotia Steel .
C. P. -R. ......................
Twin City......................
Montreal Power . . .
Rich. & Ont. Nav..............73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton................
July Cotton . . ..
September Cotton .
October Cotton . .
December Cotton .

I21 2H

CUT TREE EROM BOOKIES ... 94% 65Commis-

INGENIOUS DEVICES FOR
TRAFFIC IN REAL BOOZE

61%
.146 146
.110% ice
. 90 mi

73New York Racing Association Severs Relations 

With Bookmakers* Organization—Will Not Be 

Marks for Anti-Gambling Crusades, -

♦ I
POLICE COURT

I...........780b 784 798
...........768b 778 774■Edward Ocxnin occupied the prisoner’s 

bench alone at this rooming’s session of 
the police court.

Edward had been imbibing freely in 
powerful etimulante and when Policegym 
Semple discovered him on the Westmor
land Road Cronin didn’t care “whether 
school kept or not.’’ He pleaded guilty 
and as this was his debut in police circles 
the magistrate “let him down easy,” im
posing a fine (if only *2, or five days with 
■bard Liter. As he ‘had over $S in his pos
session at the time of hie arrest, he was 
able to pay up and eo will be able to spend 
Sunday out of jail.

How They Sell the Ardent in Calais, Me.—Dolls 

With Hollow Legs, Tin Hats, Wooden Limbs, and 

Squashes With Jags Inside.

773b
779b 784 785
784b 769 789 eom-4-

THE WEATHER
by the fear of a determined fight to be 
made by pool room in terete cannot be 
ibearried. The second reason assigned ie 
that -the racing associations have declared 
themselves against further attempts to dic
tate by outside organizations in the con
duct of affairs upon, the tracks.

Just what will be the outcome is a lit
tle omcertaiin. One thing ia certain, the 
racing associations having voluntarily 
shut off dealings with the organized book
makers, have cast aside a revenue for 200 
racing days in the season amounting to 
nearly $1,200,000. Various schemes are be
ing broached to make up for the Joet rev
enue but it is generally expected that the 
admission fees will either be raised to $3- 
for men and $1.50 for women, or that race 
goers will have to -pay for the privilege of 
betting by purchasing at extra cost a tick
et to betting rings.

By refusing to accept as heretofore the 
voluntary contribution of $47,000 daily, 
the Jockey Club will be freed from en
tanglements which are said to have been 
carefully prepared by an old time pool 
room proprietor who had planned to be- The return of (Henry More Smith, in the 
gin proceedings againet the racing officiale person of a Fredericton jail breaker who 
on the opening day at Gravesend track, caHe himself Inglie, will be hailed with 
May 25. The courte have held that it is joy by the old folks in Kings county. A. 
not a violation of .the law when one man new edition of the exploits of the origin- 
makes a bet with another. The book- ail Henry will ‘be retailed with great gusto, 
makers have Ibeen allowed to operate un- A •£« •£«
der this ruling. “Elijah” Sandford hae returned to Maine

In England the bookmakers operate in from the Miramichi woods. He was up 
a portion of the track set apart for them, there to get eome pointe from the Dun- 
This inclceure the race-going public may garvon “whooper.” The rumor that 
enter on payment of an extra fee, and it wolves were seen in the Dungarvon woodsi 
is possible such a plan wiH be s filters was probably dus to visit of this one 
4ev«l»piaet* w ti* X<w* *Wd«8, l.ia sheep’# «lotte»*;.

.««VF YORK, May 30. — One of the 
most important steps since the racing in 
Hew York state has been conducted un
der the pressait law has just been taken. 
Every racing association in the State has 
announced the absolute severance of all 
business relations, directly or indirectly, 
with the Metropolitan Turf Association 
and ell other organizations or individual 
bookmakers. Hereafter, while there may 
be layers of odds and a betting ring, aa 
of old, it will be absolutely without res
triction, free of admission to any person 
purchasing one ticket, known to the track 

personally reputable end financially lia
ble for the amount of their wagers. This 
innovation will begin today et Belmont 
Park, #6,000 received yesterday from the 
bookmakers for extra tickets bought ac
cording to the prevailing customs, having 
been returned .to them.

■While there has been growing friction 
between certain elements and the book
maker» for some time, which recently came 
to a head when an opening wedge wae 
driven by breaking the monopoly of book- 
making formerly held in the “big ring” at 
the eastern bracks by the Metropolitan 
Turf Association, reasons for the latest 
move are said to be two-fold. One ia stat
ed to be that the ownere of the race 
tracks of New York state have mads up 
their minds to dear themselves of an al
liance with bookmakers’ associations, to 
1he end that they may not be a mark 
In any crusade against race track gambling 
or any suite starved by influence opposed 
to bdtting at the tracks.

Wbetiw tiro actio» has beep hastened

Forecasts.—Northwesterly winds, 
fair. Sunday, strong northwesterly wind», 
fair and cool.

Synopsis—The weather 1» fair and rooder- 
Dominlon.

■;because of the notoriety which they have 
gained.

But with the spread cf informa ian new 
and better contrivances have been made 
necessary. It was not long ago that a 
stranger drove into town with a mammo'h 
load of squashes, for which he charged the 
stupendous price of 75 cents each. The 
housewives were astounded at hie audacil 
with squashes retelling 
Every squash had been cut open In a notch
ed circle, all but the shell scooped out, end 
Inside lay a plat flask of a chemical com
bination which could be drunk for whiskey. 
The load of squashes was disposed of In

CALAIS, Me., May M.-Happy above all 
others in this sun-klesed, throat-parched, 
water-cursed States, are the citizens of 

county who live along the Sun
rise Line across which lies the English land 
flowing rich with the tender juices of the 
rye and “taw air is fragrant with the un- 
censured drafts of the distillery.

The lid Is down In Washington coy”ti.
But not too hard. In fact, the Hd Is elo- <4 
here wltii a very gentle and susceptible srning Pitting it to rise at the touch of 

a child
Right across the St. Croix rlVer Is St.

Stephen. The first building across the bridge 
Is the custom house, the second a saloon, 
and the red-eye dispensary has got the gov
ernment annex lashed to the rigiging so far 
as business Is concerned.

At early morn the law-abiding citizen of 
Calais arises from his courh. and before he 
has complained to his wife about the coffee 
Is reminded that he has pressing business in 
St. Stephen. He saunters forth to join that
Innumerable caravan which moves to the . . .
abode of the tinkling glasses and the home of there been ro raanv wooden- eraed mên trav- 
the fralabeous bun. eling about as row. But all ine artlflc al

He may have gone across the dark and; limbs plodding atout the country r.pp a- to 
rolldng river with sadness gnawing at his ! be hollow, and a careful rearch reveals a
heart and sorrow clutching at his appendix, small cap. which can be unscrewed to Ht
but anon, also later, he returns sinking jov- out tfce contents, 
ful tidings, and with a small bunch at his One vereeMlp man 
rear pocket where men in a non-prohlbltory calf" a.l over the country, ostensibly nile-v- 
State are sometimes wont to carry a wicked oring to sell the an1n«sl. Not for weeks did 
flQgk ! the sheriff drover that the reason ♦*' - af

By teams by trolleys and on foot travel, never was sold was because its fifth leg hed
the good citizens of Washington county, one been nicely plastered and 9*ranpe1 01, thrn 
grand united committee on public Irrlgntion. covered with hair, and was no more thsn a 

But to those who either by distance from receptacle for about two quarts of that which 
the bridge or home duties are unable to made John B. Govgh famous, 
take the trip across the river, there are other Bicycles with tires inflated with Kentucky 
and scarcely lees easy methods of obtaining mountain dew Instead of air, suit cases with 
a glorious, gladsome slant. Washington false bottoms, non-leakabïe dolls, nice for 
county teems with pedlars able to deal out ; the baby after papa has unscrewed the le«. 
the ardent from all sorts of queer recepta- | and numerous other ingenious design? for 
dee. Of course there Is the ancient book and the first aid to the thlretx etui make Ufa % 
cans devlcto, but not so much in favor bow Ltittio worth Mbs la tbs ' prohibition Sate»™

— ...... Aw . .. e. a. ». .l ii il I . . V.

I
warm throughout theetely

Winds are fresh northwesterly near the Am
erican coast. To Banks, westerly winds; to 
American ports, strong northwesterly. Washington i

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Saturday, May 20.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 48 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 38 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs. Fah.), 29.60 inches.

Wind at noon—'Direction south, velocity 6 
Fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

tat 2 cents a pour
♦

WALTHOUR WON
THIS EVENING

Dr. W. T. GrenfcJl’e lecture on Labra
dor at York Theatre.

Meeting of South African Veterans’ As
sociation in Sutherland's Hall, Union 
street.

46BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. May 20—Bobby Wel- 
thour of Atlanta, defeated Jimmy Moran, 
of Chelsea, Mass., in a motor-paced race here 
last night, winning two hheats of five miles 
eaoh. The second heat was made In 6.46. The 
chain of Walthour's machine Jumped the 
sprocket just as he crossed the line a win
ner, but he was not injured.

73 short order.
A clerical looking man, *'on e walking trip 

to study the geological formet'on Of the 
state,’’ made quite a mint of money. He wae 
quite distinguished appearing, never being 
seen without hie silk tile.

As the farmers began to get better ac
quainted with him he took off his bat to 
them, turned a tiny faucet In the tin com
partment which filled the upper part and let 
out the desired fluid.

Never in the history of the Ftate hes

I

miles per hour.

I

[ The Times New Reporter j

Weather report:—Aa scon as the doaid» 
which are now central in this locality can 
secure enough moisture, tshowena will pre
vail, with rain in Tndiiantown 'portion and 
a pronounced deprereion in the region of 
Loch Lomond.

lanterns last evening looking for the Citi- 
ens’ League.

e.rove ae|e
The ordinary citizen might think that 

tiie manure heap in the near vicinity of 
the board of health office was now covered 
wJltli microbes, but a close inspection will 
tihow that since yesterday the outside oov-' 
ering is of ordinary earth, which hae no 
doubt been spread over the heap to pre
vent the household pest, nrnsca domesti
cs, from depositing her eggs and interfer
ing with the 4i*e$ee germs under investiga
tion.

|
•ï* *5* 4*

Russia is to send andLher admiral to 
the Ear Bast. (But he may Nebagetoff. 
This joke will be kept in commission until 
this paper gets some news from the Rus
sian fleets that is worth printing.

o o oMr, Jwreej Joqe* WM <n* vt* three
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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.
Strong northwest winds, fair anif 

cool tomorrow.

{ADVE RT ISBRtENTS IN THE 
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certain matte» demanding his prompt 
tendon. Then he pressed the ™oWieroe- 
pearl button inlaid' in the writing bed « 

fais desk.
“Bring me,” he instructed the office bey 

who answered bis summons, “the news 
slips—both files, yellow and white—and 
last Saturday’s bank statement. TeH Jen
son I want to see him,” he added.

And so he was fairly launched on the 
business of the day.

With .hie trained mind, thoroughly inti
mate with those intricacies of the stock 
market which are eo puzzling to the un
initiated, to “the outsiders,’7 Grey had 
little difficulty in informing him sen 
es <to tihe general conditions prevailing up
on hie return.

The news stipe fumirihed him the la* 
quotations front the London Stock Ex
change — a convenience made possible by 
the difference in time, which favors New 
York by five home; eo that, shortly after 
the opening of tihe New York Exchange, 
at ten in the morning, tite London clos
ing prices are available.

The bank statement supplied turn with 
an accurate index to the condition of the 

ticker with what

'Iwith an influential customer to rush across 
the room and shake hands.

Me affirmed that he was delighted. And 
there was net only that in his tone, but 
ako a certain, elusive anxiety which rous
ed within Grey the suspicion that Mox- 
on’s delight was not alone due to the 
pleasure of again beholding hie employers 
face, after a separation so brief. He low
ed keenly into the cashier’s eyes, uttering 
some commonplace. .

“Gome in whan you have the chance, he 
added; "I want to know how things are

A trifle sobered, he entered his private 
office. Unaccountably his high epirite of 
the morning had evaporated. It 
if that primal breath of office atmosphere 
had made heavy his heart, weighting it 
with—what? Forebodings? Of what? Dis
aster? From what soouree?

Grey shrugged his shoulders, trying bo 
throw off this oppressive sensation, trying 
to laugh at himself because he had permit
ted it to impress him in the least degree. 
He sat down at his desk, inserted a thin, 
flat key into the look and threw back 
the roll-top blind. Everything, he ob
served with the eye of the busmens man 
who knows hie business de* Sa he knows 
his pockets, was ss he hod toft it. ltofib- 
erately he ripped fourteen sheets from 
the pad calendar, sod ran his eye over 
those memoranda which he had . pencilled 
on the sheet which bore the dâte of his 
scheduled return, recalling to his mind

soundless laugh. Grey continued: — "At 
other times she told me ‘No,’ flatly, and 
forbade me to reeptn the subject.”

Fendilton continued to chuckle, his eyes 
sinking into hie heavy cheeks.

"And so,” be commented, “you thought 
you’d try to get the old man on your side, 
hey? Jim, you take my word for it, 
Esther's just like her mother wee—when 
she’s sot, she’s sot, and there ain’t no get- 
tin' away from that. Tell you the girl 
bas sense.”

“That’s one reason why she's sure to 
marry me,” Grey contended, stubbornly. 
“But that’s all, Sir." He rose. "I only 
thought it would be the right thing to 
do—to tell you.”

“You thought of it damn’ late in the 
Jim. Still, if Esther eaye no, I 

reckon the old man needn't worry his 
head about it. Sit down. X ain't through 
with you yet, Jim. I want to talk turkey 
to you. Now, my eon, since you’re so bent 
on getting married, oan you teûl ma how 
you’re figurin’ to support a wife?"

“I’m fairly Well off,” Grey argued. 
“What do you call fairly well off?”
“I’ve fifty thousand balance on my per

sonal account, air; and my interest in 
the firm is worth about thirty—maybe » 
trifle leas."

‘«ay eigbtly, all told, Jim. That ain’t 
enough to start on. You take my word 
for it, half a million is the least you can 
afford to marry on. You got to keep up 
appearance», you know. Look here, you 
goin’ to keep on after Esther?”

"Asking her to marry me? Yes.” 
"Well!” The Mogul began to laugh 

again. Grey smiled faintly, resentment 
stirring in bis heart. He moved toward 
the door. "WeU," said the Mogul, con
tentedly, as one who enjoys a good joke 
When he snunufaobors it hkaself, “you 
get her to say ‘yes’ and come to me with 
five hundred thousand behind you, and 
I’ll think about it, Jim. Good-day, my 
boy.”

And as Grey shut the doer be eould 
hear the protestations of the long-endur
ing desk-dhair as the Mogul swayed and 
shook with silent mirth.

“All right,” he said to himself; “that’s 
all right. But—I'll make that half mil
lion—and—and she ”

His eyes softened; the fluefb died from 
his cheeks. He was smiling as he passed 
out of the office, utterly ignoring the 
office boy, ortho for a second time opened 
the gate for him, crushed by the import
ance of a man who could command twenty 
minutes of "old Pendelton’a” time.

It is So Easy to Care^YoorsoH w, _
A Story of 

Modern Finance -CONSTIPATIONTHE TEST9_

Fruit-a-tives /ill do it—surely and quickly. We say SO3W

f *-
wonderful Fruit ÿjv
•Prult-e-tiwiave

action and leave nouapl

I
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

/ In the Popular Magazine. ______ aftets:-!
Feet ttr «Xstioatld persona. 
nt afW-effetts. ghave reegg

A. NOBB, Amherst, XAto his oldnow? That >boy, Tom, up 
tridks? 1

Gray shookf his head in negation. I 
haven’t seen .Trendsrgast for two weeks,” 

“Ijguese there’s nothing wrong

(To be Obntineed).
The Mogul — in moments of awed ad- 

•miration, evoked by some especially 
• tetff stroke ma fcM part, the Street called 

Elm “the Gtstod Mogul”—was a man of 
gixEy years at leant. He did not look them 
.or give.evidence that he felt their weight. 
Ulg corpulency accounted for this in part, 
nwhaus: and he was very stout—a heavy 
Aetit of lUtii irhn Waddled rather than 
walked when oeHed upon to set his bulky 
eisrfv. in station; an euseryecy which he 
«routa as ootwietentiy as possible.

Hie ebedto were ruddy and had the ap
pearance of Wing been inlaid with inna- 
tonraftlir and fine red veine.
Hi» forehead was high; the Mogul aeeevt- 
wd.QM# it we tinned to tihe buck of hie 
Deck, in jocular appreciation of hie va* 
baldness. Hk eyes were steady, email 
•od of neutral blue; they could be doudi- 
jy Wretihle when tiheir owner wished; 
ocvEnarily 'they Were informed with a de- 
i,fiM t i sill in— end a penetrating intelli-

%wm$m
or Fruit Lhrer Tablets.

Manufactured by Fruit—tires Limited, Ottawa.

mafl-

Iie said.
d°‘^Dwo uw*s?f Why not?" The Mogul’s 

■Winner was ehtarply inquiring.
«j»ve been arway—down on Ohesapeake 

Bay, duck shooting.”
“Aha! You Book it, Jam, you look it. 

Thsn"—the Mogul's relief was manifest— 
“Tom's satin’ white, hey? He ain't trying 
to put hk onolesoult of business any more, 
hey?” And the, Mogul laughed, noiseless
ly, hw yeet (tome toembJing with the 
ecsteey of his inward mirth.

“No,” returned Grey, gravely. 
jirpit1- all right now, I believe. Its 
not he that I came to see you akxrnt. It’s
____’ For • second hi» courage failed him.

"What, then, Jim? My boy, I hope 
sou ain’t been gunning Pacific Midland ” 

“Not a bit of it, sir. I—I—well, to gat 
it out, Mr. Pendeiton, I called to tell 
you that I’m going to marry your daugh

ter."
“Esther!”
The exclamation seemed fairly to buret 

from die bps of tihe Mogul, expelled by 
the concentrated power of his amassment. 
He half arose from hi# chair, eat down 
again heavily—so heavily that the springs 
squealed protest — snatched a tiger from 
his desk end thrust it in his mouth, bib 
ing it savagely, snorted once or twice, and 
finally puffed out hia cheeks and deflated 
them with a force which sent a «mower of 
ashes from the dead cigar Whirling over 
his person in a miniature snowstorm.

“No, you ain’t!” he said, with settled 
conviction—calmly now, but quite firmly.

Grey smiled engagingly. Tes, I am, 
he insisted; “I only want your consent. 

"Well, you won’t get it.”
“You’re mistaken, Mir. Pendeiton. 1 

will. Bat anyhow, I am going to marry 
Esther.” _ „ . .

The Mogul ponderously moved his head 
from side to side. “Don’t be foolish, 
Jim,” he said, earnestly. “Now, I dont 
want to be hard on a nice young fellow 
like you, Jim, but it ain’t goin’ to be. 
I've known yon ever tin* you was a lit
tle shaver, Jim, and I’ve got nothin 
against you, but all «he same I dont 
know as I’d be satisfied to have you marry 
my daughter. You ain’t good enough for 
her.”

«I know that,” Grey admitted, gen
erously. “Btrt, at the same time, I don’t 
know anyone eise who can lay a bet*® 
daim to be good enough for Briber, and 
—well I’ve made up my mind not to let 
anyone ebe take her am(ay from me.”

"From you?” said the Mogul, soberly. 
“Gone as far as that, hey? Has «fee *id 
she’d marry you?”

“No," Grey conceded, 
yet.”

"You ashed her, then?”

was as

f game,

1

goe. a box. At druggists

• A

money market, and. th 
other information be needed bearing upon 
the “tone” of the stock mart. But both 
Jenson, the bookkeeper, and Moxon had 
to <be called into consulte**011 Grey ®
curiosity turned to the aepeot of affaire in 
the offices of Grey & Premiergast.

As to the market, it appeared to be 
"ewiuHning"—to we the expressive veroa- 
eular of the Street. But as to Grey & 

t, there seemed to be another 
. Both Jepsou and Moxon were

In Stock for"Prea-

J&

Spring Cleaning■

J5>
I my deluding kindMnem, sad it may 

be that the qualification is atroug; but 
.«he Street ewsriestnngiy maintains that the 

bas 1» heart, or, sappoetog «to ex 
of that organ, that it, with ho 

nee, baa become so overlaid with 
_ of adipose tissue that the Mogul 

emdd net find either if he wished to make 
«S of them. Which, the Street stoutly 

j ia an improbable oontingeney. 
John K. Pendeiton dressed with « seera- 

. ahaWnee; he was oartlea*. in point 
of fact; even the attentive service of the 

. valet that rumor declared the Mogul had 
* Ms declining years, eould not 

stains from

M
A tele to

Somewhat reticent, cautions and conserva
tive, as became men in their petitions; 
they affirmed, rather than stated their 
opinions; but it was a matter of little 
time ere Grey had ascertained that ell 
flhinto wez» not entirely as he might have 
wished to find them.

'And, es the day
from Prendergast, in the board room, were 
telephoned into the office, Grey found 
himself attending Ao his clients' interests, 
multifarious as they were, half-heartedly, 
absorbed with his own affairs.

Twice he tried to get Prendergast on 
the telephone, and each time the junior 
paste* sent back word that be was busy 
—would answer "presently,” He did not 
keep bis promise.

By twenty minutes to three, Grey was 
able to endure the suspense no longer; 
from whet the ticker told him, tite mar
ket eras spelling msaftotuns berth swift1 
snd «are for his bouse. Be sbtvptiy dte 
eerted an importunate «tient, who seemed 
possessed of a devil in the shape of au ides 
that a Wall Street commission broker of 
neemsity is endowed with superhuman 

into the ways of the Street and an 
oracular knowledge of the future move
ments of prices.

Entering the eaAierie department, Grey
gat himself down *t the desk where was 
situated the private tome telephone tastra- 
ment, connecting the firm’s office directly 
with the floor of the ExAange.

“Hello!” Grey raffed. “That you,
£3uk?”

As youthful voies of the firm’s *m-, 
pkye * tite ether end «Î tire wife made

AAYes—all mgbrt, — ^ doflaip per one hundred doliare.
The regular oonunifitiogi charged the public, 
“the outsiders,” is one-eighth of one per 
cent., or twelve doflase and fifty cento per 
ogre hundred doBam.—Editor,

i Bon «ml, I)H

SEÿrAT, B-, J

'* Household Sponges, 
Gilt Edge Metal W,

t?
on and reportswore Powdered Bath Brteks,

Favorite field Enamel, 
Mams’ Famtlare PS6.

>vz

fli Gad Soup for Carpets.

THE CANADIAÎ CROC CO., LIMITED.
prevent mohstrous grease 
aoihn, the fro* df the Mogul’s coat, nor 
togar ashes froth powdering bis waiat- 
edht and troasem. The Mogul said that 
it was hand for a fat man to be refined; 
terthitaly he never attempted to surmount 
tost dtetade.

In time he put down his pen and turn
ed, "Wei," he sàid, regarding Grey 
keenly, “what eta I do for you, Jim?" 
Be «poke with e familiarity entirely h» 
privilege; he had known Grey tines the 
latter bad been a boy in lti» finit knee

iz

I

tight *0 hie ear. OTto amsolte 
on iatennihably, it Grer*
heart was tbumpmg so lowtir »•* “S 
wondered, dumbly, -wbetiur to "
would drown Clerk’s voice .when tire ooj . 
reported. He drew tret Ms ”**$*f^ .
ft <xn the dedk beside him. It ?we« fwif 
ndnubea to three; in four nAretee thr 
dretenan’e garrel would |afl p. Ms bajwuy . 

perch in the boeM room f fts New 
York Stock Ereiuuwe, pod 
stock tragwetioes weald be a* to Soi ftoj 
mnetoeu hours. Tt wuirid be jBto»d^to 
buy or aril listed securtties until «to to* 
followiBg morning. Erie «right Mb-Mod 
only knew bow many potato It might fa» 
ere to*

again rang the bell, this time faffioudy. ^
"Cto’t seem to find him, Mr. Grey, 

daik’s voice. “Mr. Frenderga* a 
number’» up, but be doesn’t anawer

“Leave toe phone, then, and bunt him 
up. I’ll bojd toe wire.”

<#V<ry well, iff."
It wm eigihft jsfambes to Üinc wfacn the

>X%B^ambe ma* have gone to I”**, «r- 

’t saiywleere on «fee fir 
"Very vffl,” Grey replied, 

order. Rush it to one of toe twodollar 
brokere.’’* He read rapidly from a mem- 
sreeAmi ia bw bead. “Hustle now, IT 
wait here until I get the report.

He waited, toe silent recover pressed

t,
inr.

In the customers’ room there was 
present the usual number of client»—the 
old guard, with one or two new faces— 
some ten or twelve in all—none of them 
men who "carried a long line” of *ocka. 
Grey & Prendtigaat, f t may as well be 
admitted at the outs*, by no means «on- 
ducted toe largest business in the Street.

Grey was halfway acres» tire floor to 
the firm’s private office ere he was rec
ognized. Some of the clients knew him 
personally, and to them be nodded brief 
greetings. Billy, tite slender, active boy 
who danced pespetual attendance upon 
the quotation board, for onoe halted his 
incessant acrobatics, to stare open-mouth
ed and grinning at "the bo*.”

Prendergast, of course, was busy on 
toe floor of the Exchange, in bis capac
ity as board member for the firm; but 
Moxon, toe cashier, who had assumed 
Grey’s duties as ofltee partner during 
the young man’s absence, interrupted 
what seemed an important consults»*»

I
Warmed by tfce Mogul’s infectious 

.ren. Grey ootid not fbtfeear responding

^“You ten do à lot for me, sir, H you’re

*'>~ra^’”,îttbehïfe^’8<?toue became less 

sordid; he scented trotible-trouWe for 
Grey not for himself; arid fee retired 
into trie staff, becoming more or lew 
courteously formal, and interested. But 
hb eyes Wrtfe now tatirriy Kghtieee, Grey 
dbsrt-red.

“Ehf' he 
==

if sturdy men 
end womeflFowe strength 
and vitaliw to, Nestle* s 
pood., It# the.
I Perfect Substitute! 
'for Mother’s MHkf
that three generations of 
babies have thrived on.

If you have a baby, send 
ss your name and address. 
We wiü mail a sample of 
Nestlé’s Pood—sufficient 
for 8 meals—free of change.
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!
(To be ooutlantej“What’s the matter

“She hasn’t— to-

25c. IlCS, FARMERS, SPORTSMC11
fcl and soften tihe skin 
' grease, oil «nu met steins, 
md earth, etc. use The "Mm* 
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Toile? Sow Co.. Mfir*.

i.l CHASE S
consulted the ceiling.CORE...

rat direct ta the 
1 by the Improved 
U the ulcers, deers the mk 
Agee, stops

CA1 Grey thoughtfully 
"Seventeen times,” he admitted.

“And what did tite say?”
"Sometimes that I’d better consult an 

alienist.”
“Crazy, hey?”
"Yes.” The Mogul laughed a^in his

To“Get Mr..@rey iiitcrrupt*^» riopatientiy.
Prenderga* to toe jfiwB# tit <***■

“Yes, sir; right away, sir. ’
There was an interval of blank silence. ■ 

Finally, exasperated by toe delay, Grey

lignaiad 
Blower.

reiDo
paint

THE LECMMO, MUXS OO-Liwr*. 
MONTREAL. terhi the 

cures
' Caflrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
fpee. All dealers, or Dr. A. W, Chase 
Medicine Co.. Tcrooto end Buffalo.
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.■Finatal and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.'V'V'WWVX/V^XXXXW'WWXX'VX/VXX/VW^V'WX/WW'V* MINATURE ALMANAC.

OPERAJIOUSE
Two Nights—Thursday, Friday.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PORTLAND, May 17—Camden Harbor En
trance, Maine, North end of Northeast Ledges 
'bell buoy, black, reported about 600 feet out 
of position, will be replaced 
tlcable.

CAMPAIGN IN WHEAT 1905. Sun
Rises Sets

Tides 
High» How

................ 4.61 7.60 8.18 2.06
.............4.60 7.51 9.17 8.09
.............4.48 7.53 10.13 4.07
............ 4.47 7.54 11.07 6.02
............ 4-« 7.56 12.00 5.6»/
............ 4.45 7.66 0.18 6.41

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

May.
16 Mon. . .
16 Tues. .
17 Wed. . .
IS Thurs. .
19 Fri. . .
20 Sat. , .

In Atlantic Standard Time, countedtofrofn 
midnight to midnight. '

as soon as prac-!
The Anfs Said to Be Backing a Deal in July— 

LeadiJulls Control a Big Line on That Option 

.-Hi' Prices Expected Because of Scarcity 

—FdSupplies Very Low—Status of Corn.

Two Matinees—Friday,
Saturday.

Unquestionably the Success of the 
Season.

The Petite Comedienne

VESSELS SOLD.

Steamers Buckman and Watson, each of
I. 387 tons net register, have been sold to 
parties on the Pacific Coast.

Steamer Dorothy, 287 tons (previously re
ported), was sold to the Dupont Powder Co., 
who will load her with dynamite for a point 
on the Great ■ Lakes.

SPOKEN.

Ship Helensburgh, Leith, for Seattle, May 
6. N lat 2f, W Ion 29.

Bark Sacfsen, New York for Teingtan, 
April 16, S lat 16, W ion 37.

Sch. Jamee D. Dewell, Charleston for New 
York, May 17, 10 miles S. of BarnegaL

May 11.—N lat 45.20, W ion 27, British 
steamer Gorsemore, Antwerp for Boston.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, *c.

Rlokmers, the largest sailing Teasel lQ 
— world, now In course of construction at 
Geestemunde, will be a five-masted hark of
II, 350 tons displacement, with a dead-weight 
carrying capacity of 8,000 tons. Her length 
will be 441 feet. She will have auxiliary 
power consisting of triple-expansion engine, 
of 1,000 horse power, placed amidships with 
coal bunkers of 606 ton# capacity.

HONOLULU, May 16.—The American bark 
Martha Davis caught fire In Kilo harbor and 
was destroyed. The portion of her cargo 
consigned to Hilo bald mostly been dis
charged, but that intended for the island 
plantations was lost. The origin 
is unknown.

BALTIMORE, May 16.—A large two-mast
ed schooner is sunk off New Point W by N, 
in the track of navigation.

LONDON, May 17-^Shlp Mary L. Cushing, 
Newcastle N. S. W., for Honolulu, has pot 
into Auckland, N. Z., leaky.

. ®rANCH. May 16—Stranded Dan
ish bark Bertha is lying easy. She has eight 
inches of water in her hold and wreckers 
have a line to her.

■

POINT LEPREAUX, May 20.-9 a.i*m., 
wind northeast, calm. Therm. 46. ' TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTED.

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
store, suitable lor office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL A CO.. 64 Germain 
street. 6^—tf.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
to MRS. JACK MAOLARBN, 6 Paddock SU

6-13—6U
PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ANNE BLANCHE
And an Important Cast in Geo. E. 

Gill’s Play,
WANTED—A SERVANT GIRL TO DO

Appiy to
5-20—tf.

A Chicago'*1 *° fche New York Com-
the wheat tifuie 

ini!£!rr^nh*t a new bull campaign 
UbeLn* ata1^9 cereal on the hoard of 
SaXe Thefrn- oi course, la in the 

ootior^0132 t*1* tren<1 of edtAin 
A^^sts are behind the move- 

w ^ f—ipricea. Actual scarcity of 
the comL the basis for the action, 

60 Conditions axe making the 
argumenta it seems that It 
ich pressure to elevate the

possession 
have been

July 4% oenta, and the September 2% cent» 
In the last week, 

further
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 93 

Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
o *D the afternoon. 4-18 tf

Saturday, t March 20.(

Stmr Pine Branch, 1022, Knudeen, from 1st 
Johns, N. F.; J. H. Scammeli & CO., ballast 

Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1700, Foxworthy, Worn 
London via Halifax; Wm. Thomeon & fCo 
general cargo.

A logical bull argument is that 
May wheat last year went to 99 cents late 
in the month, and went out at 98 cents. As 
supplies are smaller this year than last, an 
advance to a higher point would not be sur
prising, and it would have a sympathetic 
influence in July. The 600,000 bushels hard 
winter wheat taken In on May contracts 
have all been shipped east, and No. 2 hard 
winter is now at a premium of 1% cents or 
better over its delivery value. Milling hard 
winter wheat is bringing higher prices in the 
Southwest than it is here, and Kansas City 
May wheat during the last week advanced 
9% cents, selling even with the May price 
here at one time. Against a cash situation 
that might easily develop more strength than 
during the dose of the crop year in 1904 there 
is a much more favorable crop outlook,, the 
government report of a week ago suggesting 
the possibilities of a winter wheat yield of 
400,000,000 to 460,000,000 bushels. In the re
cent trading the bears became frightened at 
the change in the weather conditions and 
covered freely. The spread of the Armour 
Interests in -the July as against going short 
In September disturbed the shorts.

A Little Outcast,TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 34 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
•oo water; rent including furnace coal 
$330.00.

Also shop 31 and 32 South Wharf at, 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pat
ers. Apply to AHONA. 
ruter, Chubb's comer.

4-1 U.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of 2y—Must be good plain 
cook. Will pay 314.00 per month to right 
party. Address W., P. 0. Box 16, city.

July A hjeart Story of Tears of Laughter.
JIU JITSU.

Prices, 15c. to 75c.

the
6-16—tfCleared.

TheCS“ WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old.-. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
78 Hazen street 6-10—tf.

'■the WILSON. Bar- 
Phone 82b,

sort 
will not r
®AJ?iadrP>“« are in 
of a ï* the cereal. They 
oonstanti-# to ttieir holdings here and 
An other f It would be surprising 
If thev wln P©88®8®1^ of the greater 
na-t it grain in existence. They 

jJiat all conditions favor an 
upturn. >ta 84 Primary points are 
gradual!*136 smaller, and there seems 
little aiP181 ^&rm supplies are 
reallv r?eiY *ow- This, taken in oon- 
Jujictioir keen milling demand, and 
the add1*18* the unfavorable weather 

the v<teys has wiped out the proe- 
Afsually early harvest, makes it 

that there will be 
ed JulX-

•rClftl position is also favorable 
With the visible supply 
bushels less than it •<

- constantly decreasing, and h$s 
a, with greater rapidity than 

At dld*a,e OQjy requires a glance 
<XHnt other points to demonstrate 

thyVphe prophecies of scarcity so fre
quent, 4urln< the May deal. Receipts 
At K*’ty are 80 *mall that Kansas 
2nille^eaJers negotiating for the 

hard winter wheat brought 
2xere la ttie season from the South
west, are practically no receipts 
tKerJe supplies rushed in here a few 
weey> catch the high May premiums 

ftributed to local or outside mill-

OPERA HOUSE.
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Poe- 
Bt once- if required. BAIRD A 

PETERS. 8-lltf.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
. Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 

and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 6. Enquire of T. A, SHORT, Union 
street lively .table, 3-Ü. tf.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
CRAIG. Man-

6-6—tf.

Barge No. L Nickerson, for •Calais, 703 tons 
coal, loaded at Parrsboro.

Sohr. Tay, 124, Spragg, for Stoning ton, 
Cushing3^'Co plank and 3ca°Ulng; A.

Coastwise:—

Commencing May 24,maker at once. Apply MISS 
Chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

Grand Revival Greatest Nsval Melodrama 
ever seen la St John. |

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 
the CUMBERLAND HOTEL 5-6—tf.

The Gunner’s 
Mate.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm. St.

6-6—tf.
§°5r* 5elena M., Wood, Parrdboro. 
fchr. Marguerite, McDonald, Canning. 
Bchr. Levuka, Ogilvie, Parreboro.

Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth., 
»ohr. Emma T. Storey, Gough, Digby. 
8ohr. El-lhu, Spicer, WolfvlUe.
Sohr Selvia, Freed, Apple River.
Schx. Gazelle, Bishop, Hillsboro.
Schr. Olga, McClellan, Port Grevtile. 
oohr. Leo, Durant, River Hebert.

of the Are

-of MISCELLANEOUS. WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE. 
Ml Paradise Row.a mark-

WANTED — A1ROUT JUNE 15TH, A
thoroughly competent meat and order cook 

thirty room house. Don't apply unless 
you understand your business and are steady 
and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Times Office.

6-19—12t.

A Sailor’s Sweetheart. It is to the Ns?y 
what “Secret Service" and “Shenandoah” 1» 
to the Army. Big Cast, Special Scenery, 
Gorgeous Electrical Effects. An intensely 
interesting and thrilling Melodrama;

A Mammoth Scenic Production. Scene laid 
in New York City and on board the U. S. 
Cruiser New York. Stage pictures repro
duced from photographs of the famous U. S. 
Cruiser New York.

See the Intensely Sensational FIRE ROOM 
SCENE on board the U. S. Cruiser New York, 
which was personally inspected and highly 
praised by Admiral Sampson.

Night Prices—15, 26, 36 and BO.
Matinee—16 and 26.

The Corn Market
WANTED- CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 

onoe to GRAND UNION HOTEL.
forDullness with a firm undertone has been 

the chief characteristic of the corn market 
Unseasonable weather, both chilliness and 
heavy rains, have combined to keep the re
ceipts down to a low figure and to prevent 
planting. In fact there has been almost no 
planting at all, yet the farmers did not em
brace the opportunity to market any of their 
holdings, which would seem to in 
they are waiting until there is m< 
menti in the price, and that the marked de
creases of the last few weeks has not been 
because of the rush work on the;farms.

The coming week may bring som£ interest
ing developments, however. The advance in 
price of the May futures in the last week 
indicates a possible demonstration against 
the shorts in the pit In the next few days 
if the deal is to he abandoned and an ef
fort to calm the shorts if a squeeze is fin
ally to be attempted. The latter seems not 
at all improbable, as there is, in addition to 
a rather large local short interest, a fairly 
large and certainly stubborn and strong for
eign short interest. Continued wet weather 
might also make the quantity of .com deliv
ered here rather light, and thus make the 
wealthy shorts well worth gunning for.

The proportion of contract corn in the ar
rivals will be watched with interest. There 
is a line of about 1,000,000 bushels held here 
that has not been delivered on May contracts. 
Its disposition is important. It was taken in 
at a high price on December deliveries and 
has been carried stubbornly at a stiff loss 
ever since.

more
was ato the 

4£an 1
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work bv hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

Sailed.

Stmr. Micmac, 1699, Fraser, ,fo 
Stmr. iNorden, 1690, Schmidt, ior Sharpness, 
stmr. Ocamo, 1172, Buchanàn, for Bcr- 

muda, Windward Islands and Demerara^- via 
Halifax.

r Cardiff. WANTED—6,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N- B- 6-6—lm.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf.

S
ate that 
induce-

VESSELS NOW IN PORT m?51SJS."MADE T0 ORDER” AT TBN- 
NANT'S, 66 Sydney street.DOMINION PORTS. WANTED—AT 176 KINO STREET, a 

capable girl for genera* housework, in a 
washing or ironing.

i
Not Cleared To Date.Br’&ewa?*: *mr Lon4m1Clty'

May etmr-

NEW CASTLE, N. B., May 17—Cld, /btmr. 
Norwood, Portlahead.

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 
Tremont, Hong “

PARIRSBOBO,
Lynn.

NoPARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
filTURE, during the coming summer and 
«i£$£T»w„8llouId communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates 
moderate. 8-17 tf.

small family.
Showing their tonnage, destination and 

consignee:—
8-29 tf.

York Theatre.era.
STEAMERS.

Indianapolis, 1602, W. C. E , W. M. Markav.
C. Ë-, j. H. Scammeil & Co. 

Manchester Corporation, 3586, Philadelphia 
SHIPS.

Hercules, H90, Greenock, Wm. Thomson & 

BARKS.
Wildwood, 1476, W. C. E., J. H. ScammeU ft

‘1Price Changes MALE HELP WANTED. IHOST. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,

4 Days, Commencing
fbig stock of contract wheat is at 
l about 4,600,000 bushels, nearly 
ï is controlled by one miller, who 
to have lost money on the long 

y wheat up to date, and to be 
get some of it back by control 
ck and of the July delivery, 

the price changes in Chicago in 
trading hare not been large, there 
«harp advances in the May in 

i elsewhere. In this market, de- 
iproved cash demand and in créas- 
ns for cash wheat liquidation by 

and prevented 
cash situation.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
maker and junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES.Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

5-2—tf.

18—Ard, rtsmr.
Kong, &c.
May 15—Sid, stihrlHatti* O..,

all
la MONDAY, May 15.•l

aBRITISH PORTS.
. 9°®lk; May 19—91d, bark Professor I Joim- 
eon, Bale Verte.

TRALEE, April 20-£Jd, hark-Ataeon, Riv
er Saguenay, p. a.

LIVERPOOL, Me 
New York.
Montrrah’ M“7 Etmr Mooteagle,
thu^N^B. MSy 17_Sld' bark Br“r°. B»- 

r ¥*I 18—61(1, etmr Moerts,, Quebec.
LIZARD, May 19—Passed, etmr ^Taureas 
Liverpool for Montreal. '
TiftWCoveEA' May Sld’ •tmr Lagom,

vSr5' May rtmr Aorangi.

, HEAD. May 18—Passed, stmr Holm-
iea, r'arrstroro for London.
TlftVCoveBA’ Msy 17-6:d» *tmr Nordcap,

WAN^D—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
experience, at general work, a 

Applv to this offL's for fur- 
2.20 tf.

of Matinee Wednesday.two y'Virs 
situation, 
ther information. V. H. SCHAFERAlbatross, 878, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson ft ;MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to goorl. reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.. London. 
Ont.

7 19.—S’.d, stmr Celtic, Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammeli ft Co. 
SCHOONERS.

ffi:rV^^^Tp^“eAftcoCo-
o8,:.01®™ «• '• W. Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Florence R. Heweon, 289, die. J. A. Likely 
Jessie Lena, 279, dis., R. c. Elkin.

resent: 1ongs has continued 
a response to the 
however, h*s gained 8% cents,

*
Otis gayer mm

WHEAT
NOT TO RETURN

Émption

And the Orl^inalÆ* 
pany in a SpeciaSsce! 
tlon of the Ipintit 
Drama, *

[orK Com»than that of 1902, but the decrease in ex
ports for the last fiscal year, which was the 
year Immediately following the crop season 
of 1903, was 82,177,086 bushels. At the same 
time there was an increase of nearly 60,000,000 
bushels in the quemtlty of wheat retained for 
domestic consumption.

"The inference is that the time of very 
cheap wheat has forever passed, in spite of 
the fact that the possibilities of production 
In this country are practically unlimited.
The apparent inconsistency in this inference 
Is explainable by the fact that many years
must pass before the wsStem farmers learn enro-mr . .
the art, or are willing to practice it, of ro- 3" , k May 19 —Sld.lschrs
tating crops. Year after year they are put- .9°® M* ler' do-
ting their fields to wheat, for example, end, Me" May IS.—Sid, schrs
consequently, are steadily exhausting them ?' P°J?er^ w ndsor, N. S., for New

Y”r*; Annie A. Booth, St. John for do.
ROCKLAND, Me., May 19—Sid, schr Evle 

B. Hall, Cheverie.
May IS—Bid, sohre Wil

liam Cobb, Cheverie; Addle Fuller, for Ma- 
Kfondkye, Vinal Haven, for orders. 

.„A^D±RS^. R- l- «ax 19-Ard 
drew»*1' *Shr I4a May- New York for St An-

VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 10-Art 
and sailed; schrs Silver Wave, New York 
for St. John; Clifford Ç., Bridgeport for do; 
Onward, New York for Fredericton : Mar- 
gmet G„ Advocate, N. S., for New York.

Bound east—Schr Helen G King, Port Lib
erty for St Stephen; Priscilla, Perth Aimboy 
for St. John; Myrtle Leaf, New Yorik for 
do; Ida May, do for St. Andrews, N. B.c Port 
Reading for Fredericton ; Harry, New- York 
for Pembroke; Baden Powell, do for Sydney 
CV^i. V?S5risn’ *> iOT Walton, N. s.

NIBW YORK, May 18—Ard, barks Oliva, 
Windsor; Shawmut ,St John; schrs. Gyp- 
G1™ Sm ^r0m Wndsor; Dora C, Port

Sid—«’tmr. Portland, for St. John.
OITY ISLAND, May 19—Bound south.,, schrs 

Phoenix, Hillsboro; Lucia Porter, St. John: 
Norman, do.

COASTWISE.
IOcean Bird, 44, Margarets ville.

Fleetwing, Port George.
Chieftain, 71, Alma.
Prescott, 72, Benjamin. Walton, N. S.
Nina Blanche, 30, Croker, Freeport

Note.—This list does not Include today's 
arrivals.

fOR SALE.Ships.

Elise, 1389, Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens
town, May 11.

Regina, 798, at Barbados March 26.

Barks.

Avoca, 1334, Rio Janlero, April 16.
Adam W Spies, 1317, New York, May 9. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Rosa, 658, Trapani, March 89.

SWEET CLOVIIs Increasing So 
it That Permanent De
lation Is Impossible.

FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT OF HIGHLAND 
Hay in Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, 636.

FOR SALE.—SPRING OVERCOATS, KNEE 
length, dark greys, prices $10, $12, $13.50, 
plain finish and silk-faced. Sizes sre broken. 
20 per cent, cash discount to ciesr. A. GIL- 
MOUR.6S King street. 5-19—61.

AcKnowledRed by the Canadian 
Press tQ be greatest Pastoral Comedy 
prama ever written.

Prices: Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. 
and £1.00.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c. 
and 50c.

FOREIGN PORTS.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Çarisbrook, 1786, at New York, May L 
Drot,, 1862, at Guantananamo May 10. 
Evangeline, London, May 13.
Gulf of Ancur, 1700, Halifax, May 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, May 13.
P1MayB16LnC‘h’ *022, from st- John’s, Nfld, 

Portland, 1799, at River Plate March 9. 
Soberg, 1333, at Savona, April 11, for Cadiz 

and Newfoundland.
Wastwater. 1446, St Michaels, April 20. for 
Trinidad.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.

1
JiEAPOLIS, May 18.—Secretary of Ag- 
*e Wilson recently predicted lygher 
for wheat on thp ground that popula- 
i increasing faster than the supply, 
le Philadelphia Record recalls that 
i years ago Mr. C. Wood Davis oom- 
the rapid growth of population with 
>w increase in wheat production, and 
bd that within a few yeans we would 
porting wheat Therefore much inter- 
centred around the recent crop report 

» department of agriculture, which 
ses a big wheat crop tor 1806. The de- 
ent thinks thin year's crop will total 
r 600,000,000 bushels, which will be 160,- 
I bushels more than the small crop of 
ear and 70,000,000 bushels more than the 
er crop of 1902. This estimate is based 
ie fact that 81,166,000 acres were seeded 
fall. “This is discouraging for the 
lators,” says the New York Times, “but 
the beet kind of good news for every 

flee. A great harvest means widespread 
lerity; an active trade in every kind of 
handise consumed in the farming dls- 

plenty of business for the railroads; 
aduatrlal stimulation all along the line, 
a contented and happy people.” 
e Buffalo Express believes that because 
he increased domestic «onsumption the 
e of very «heap wheat has forever pesa
it says:

large crops of winter and spring wheat

FOR SALE-ALL OUR STOCK OF (2.00 
Hats on sale to-morrow, Saturday, only, at 
(1.59. WBTMORE (The Young Men’s Man), 
154 Mill street.

for that grain. When rotation is scientific
ally practised, the yield per acre will be 
greatly increased, but when that time comes 
the population will have greatly increased.” EXPORTS i_.y FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND^ ALL

household effects reasonable. Enquire 128 St. 
James S-treet, right hand b2ll. 5-18—31.For Sharpness, per etmr. Norden. 1,829,401 

ft. deals, 178,698 ft. scantling, 103,733 ft deal 
ends, 164,345 ft boards, The Alex. Gibson 
Mfg and Railway Co.

FLORISTS.s
PLAN TO CRUSH

BUCKET SHOPS

r-A- *
FOR SALE—BAY MARE ABOUT C60 LBS., 

good driver and kind. Apply c 
low and Rodney Street, Carleton. Easter Flowerscorner Lud- 

5-17-61.
FOR SALE,—A LADIES’ CUSHION !

Frkme Bicycle; up-to-date, and practically In all the leading varieties. Now Is the 
new. A bargain. Apply at No. 59 King Sq., time to leave your order. Finê plants 
north side. in bloom for church decorations.

DEATHS
Exchanges to Co-operate to 

Crush Them Out—May Stop 
Quotations.

REDDING—dn this city, on Saturday morn
ing, May 20th, Sarah, widow of Hugh Red- 1 
dfng, at her late residence, 75 Simonds 
street, leaving five children.

Funeral Monday morning 
Peter's church.

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY H. 8. OHUIKSHANK. 16V Union Sir vet, at 3.30 fo St. : °°WAN' Ï-VT ,FI,°n: ,698-___________ . ^

C. E. DOWDBM.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS a SEDERBUIST

i

MORRIS FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE.”

4-22 tf.

NEW YORK, May 18.—There was xnuoh in
terest in the financial district yesterday, in 
the fight against bucket shops. In addition 
to what has already been told of the pro
posed crusade. It was learned that official 
action in regard to the matter would be 
taken at the meeting of the governors of 
the Stock Exchange to be held next Wednee-

Summer
Resting'CHAIRS !

IBDGARTON, Mass., May 18-Sld, schr. 
Alioe and Maud, New York for St. John.

NEW YORK, May 39.—ATd, barks Beech 
Holme, Alexàndretta; Bet-ha, Rio Grande Do 
flul; brig Motley,. Fernandina; sc-hrs Eric, 
Port Reading for St. John; Mary L. Crosby 
Santa Cruz for Cuba.

Sid—8tmr Cedric, Liverpool; ship Herat, 
Adelaide; barks Mary C. Hale, Brunswick; 
Eucador, Hong Kong; schrs Ada G Short- 
land, Baltimore; William Booth, Norfolk* 
Harry Miller, Chatham.

BOSTON. May 38.—Ard, etmr Halifax, 
from Halifax: echrs Princess, Port Gilbert; 
Dorothy Palmer, Newport News.

©Id—Stmrs. Catalone, Louisbourg; ship J. 
D. Everett, Buenos Ayres; schrs Wm. B. 
Herrick. Hillsboro; Garfield White, Point 
Wolf; Lena Maud, St John ; Jennie C., do* 
Luta Price, Apple River; B B Hardwick, 
Cleraentsport; Emma E. Potter, do; Beaver, 
Kingsport: Quetay, for Yarmouth ; Gyrene, 
Paspebiac; Cora May, Franklin, Me.

APALACHICOLA, May 13—Ard,
Sadie C. Sumner, McLean, Boston.

Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm. Stvof course, lower prices, but it is worthy 
tote that every year mates the declines 
I this cause leas severe. The explanation 
ound in the Increasing consumption at
«, which affords to a considerable ex-. . , ^ ,

the logical market sffeots of bountiful 1 ™rea«y been taken will be brought by the
Ign crops. Good crops In Argentina, for ' York Cotton Eîxchange, and when the
tuple, have always pushed prices down- Plans of the two exchanges are perfected, 
d by Jessing the fore%n demand for our fbey will at once be made known, 
in. With increasing home consumption From an official of the Stock Exchange 
re Is lees need for selling abroad. yesterday, the information was received that
Secretary Wilson has frequently called members of the Exchange had received let- 
mtton to this change, which has become from the Cotton Exchange practically
te rapid In the last three years. In an inviting them to co-operate in the effort to
«•view last Saturday he stated that the exterminate bucket Shops. While the mem

bers of the ©took Exchange are known to 
have no authority in such a case, it is 
hoped that they will by talk and suggestion, 
force the board of governors to act.

The Stock Exchange owns and operates the 
New York quotation ticker, which is sup
plied to every member of the exchange. Be
sides, the exchange a few years ago entered 
Into a contract with the Gold & Stock Tele
graph Co., owned by the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., to supply th^f company with 
the exchange quotations. The original con
tract was signed for a period of five years 
with the privilege of renewal from year to 
year at the expiration of five, years. It is 
this company that furnishes the bucket shops 
with quotations ; end the point that Is now 
being raised, is, “when does the contract 
expire?”

FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
h. p. horizontal engine, balance v. heel, 
MçAvity lubricator, now running fc- page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,090,900
a„Fd08ingfoLst"ve™APpp,yRJT' F™! J. SYDNEïIÏÀYÊ, Ag>llt
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf j u ®
--------------------------------------------------- ! 85 1-2 PrinceWnp, St.. St. ,iohn, 8

day.

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
thém.

In the meantime further action flhan has
fi

anted. :

TVTORE and ^■■bach year sum 
JJ-1 journers^r^F^ the States are 
the cool, atÆ&ctfve spots in Cand 
patronizingFhe well-mana 
pleasantly Seated boardlMÉ 
desirable ™*ms or ho^8s 
pancy.

Bach seaso^^S^isan 
United States turn to the 

Eve

—»FOE SALE. AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE. boiler, anti safe. Leonard-Ball , 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- | 
ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con- I 
dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13$ in- ! 
side, well fitted, and as gqod as new. j 
Satisfactory prices will he made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL ÜO. LTD.

8-30 tf. I

peeking 
a, and 
Is and 
fleasing

ds fronflPall over the 
jpBvertising ool- 
|ng Transcript, 
nts of summer

»i exporta of wheat, Including flour, were 
727,618 buehels In the fiscal year ended 
ie 30, 1904, se compared with 202,906,69^ 
fliels in the preceding year. The wheat 

of 1803 was 78,607,210 bushels smaller

1
Velour Cushion (Re

versible)
From $6.50 Up.

For Two Day».
Potted Ham, 4c. per can; Devilled 

Ham, 9c. per can; Compressed 
Cooked Ham, 13c. per can, at

COTHER’S CASH STORE
12 Tydnoy St.

I
ior* ;

Vhen You 
Get Bilious

schr. St. John, N. B.umne of the Boston 
where so many announce 
places are 

It you
î published. z . FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
desire to reach the well-to-do peo- second Land delivery wagons, two coach- 

pie and attract them to your place, Insert a es and two horses, and carriages of dif- 
well-worded advertisement in the Boston ferer.t. styles, all ready for spring sale, j 
E^e°'*08 Transcript. Best place in the city for painting and

Advertisements written and proofs sub- greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
mitted free of charge. Full Information, A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road, 
rates, sample copies and advice cheerfully

°n„,re5«es!' boston transcript =---- ---------------------- ----------------------------
CO., 324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

■ Tel. 1194.
N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,1 RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Melba. 378 tons, from St I 
John, N. B., to New York, piling, private 
terms.

Schooner Everett Webster, 383 tons, from ! 
Wentworth Creek, N. S., to Chester, plaster, 
$1.60. |

WESTERN ASSURANCE (J^15 MILL STREET.
O* Regan*» New Building.yn MAY BE CERTAIN' THE LIVER 

œ DERANGED AND THAT 
THERE IS CURE IN

Eat. A. D. 1831.If. was stated yesterday, the contract 
expires within a few weeks, all that will have 
to be done by the exchange will be to de
cline to renew the contract. In this way the 
bucket shops will be deprived of their 
means of securing quotations. If on the 
other hand the contract does t$ot expire for 
some time to come, it will become necessary 
to place the matter in the hands of attor
neys to see just what can be done with re
gard to bringing some action restraining the 
Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. from distributing 
the Stock Exchange quotations.

H. K. Pomroy. president of the Stock Ex
change. when asked yesterday if the govern
ing body of the exchange had taken any ac
tion in the matter, said:

“Members of our exchange have lust re
ceived the printed report of the decision of 
the United States Supreme Court in the 
Chicago Board of Trade case against the 
bucket Shops and of course there has hard
ly been time for any official action to be 
taken. There has been general talk among 
nhe members, but the governing board has 
not as yet discussed the matter. At the next 
meeting of the board the question will prob
ably be discussed. Just what action will be 
taken. I am unable to say. hut probably the 
situation will be referred to the attorneys for 
the exchange and upon their report any fu
ture action by the board of governors win 
of course depend.

“I do not know just when our contract 
with the Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. expires 
and this point may have considerable hear
ing upon any action that may be taken. Of 
course, if we decline to renew the contract 
with the Gold & Stock company, the bucket 
shops will be deprived of all means of secur
ing our quotations, unless they are stolen 
from one of the stock exchange tickers to 
be found in all stock exchange brokers' of
fices.”

AUCTION SALE.
Assets $3,300,000.DR. CHASE’; There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s corner (so called) on Prince Wil
liam street, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY, the Twenty-seventh Day of 
May, instant, at twelve o’clock noon, all 
the right, title and interest which Oscar 
D. Hanson at the time of his making an 
assignment to the undersigned for the 
benefit of his creditors had in a ad to the 
following leasehold lands and premises:—

A LOT OF LAND in the Parish of Lan- 
caster, being a portion of Block (7) sev

en of Corporation lands in the said Parish 
and known as lot number (24) twenty-four, 
situate on the easterly side of the road lead
ing from Fairville to Spurr Cove (so called), 
the same having been leased by the City of 
Saint John to Joseph Compton by lease dated 
6th October, 1892, and the said lease having 
been assigned to the said Oscar D. Hanson.

Also a lot of land in the Parish of Lan
caster, being a portion of what was formerly 
known as Lot No. 2, Block 6, and be'ng on 
the corner of Prospect and Walnut streets, 
the same having been leased by The City of 
Saint John to the said Oscar D. Hansen by 
lease dated let May, 1896.

Also a lot of land in the Parish of Lan
caster situate fronting on Milford Highway 
Road, the same having been leased by Har
vey Hanson to Michael Murphy by lease 
dated 1st May, 1899, and the said lease hav
ing been assigned to the said Oscar D. Han
son. Together with all buildings and im
provements thereon.

For terms and f 
to the undersigned.

By order of the Inspectors.
Dated the Seventeenth Day of May A D. 1906.

WILLIAM A. EWING, 
Assignee of Oscar D. Hanson. 

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

THE B. C.

Permanent Loan and Savings Coy.

Losses paid since organizationKIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
\ Over $40,000,000 ï

/—; \ “Bilious^ is the word used by many 
eople to describe the condition of 
l-health into which they are thrown 
r derangement of the liver. 
Biliousness is caused by the failure 

bile and oth- 
poisonous impi*ities frpm the 

sod. The result m a clog 
isoning of the wlgile syst 
h digestion, h
lancholy feeling!, irrit 
Iper, constipaeon, a 
h looseness oft te 
muscles and bl 

ow complexion! 
iptoms. I
irtunately thera 
Sin cure for bilio 
I in Dr,

\R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. Bthe liver to filter

Local Office: 33 Canada Life Building St John, N. B.and The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Go,-T /

Has a variety of Stocks to offer in- HflT paid-up. capital of One Million 
vestors bearing guaranteed dividends 'of Dd*rs.
from five to six per cent, per annum. | ArHas subscribed capital of Three Mil- 

Charges no membership fee. I Æn Dollars.
In case of sickness or loss of'positkm y Has over five thousand members and 

payment may be suspended. Kfl over one thousand borrowers.
No fines charged. W Has earnings of over one hundred
Allows five per cent, interest on thousand dollars per annum, 

monthly savings. Has its officers and agents under guar-
Allows five per cent, on debentures, antee bonds.
Allows six per cent, on full-paid Has its funds loaned on first mort

gages on improved properties.

he. 'll
ify

ti
bowel

Two Iton.Tarlff Companlot.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

nes a
are 'g ie

is (ptiBmpt aid 
torpid 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver :■

EM K. McKay, Gen. Agi,By cure by thoroughly cleansing 
titering and excretory systems 
awakening the action of the liv- 

renewed energy and activity, 
hi you feel out of sorts and no- 
py of the symptoms of torpid liv
id biliousness put Dr. Chase’s 
iy-Liver Pills to the test, and 
rill then understand why this 

medicine is considered indis- 
ile in the great majority of

Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
lose, 26 cents a box, at all 
, or Edmanson, Bates, & Co., 
6. Portrait and signature of 
W. Chase, the famous receipt 

ou *ve$x be*. „ •_

128 Prince William st., St,John,N.B,urther particulars apply

ESTATE SALE. i
4-

STRUCK AN ICEBERG At Public Auction, Chubb’s Corner, Satur- 
Twenty-Seventh6-18—M 26. day of May, inday, the

étant, at Twelve o’clock noon, two two-story 
dwellings, situate adjoining ou Leasehold 
Lot No. 76-78 on south side of Broad Si reel, 
Saint John. Ground Rent (50.00.

For terms of sale 
ply to Arthur C.
Barnhill’s Building.

Dated this Seventeenth Day of May A. IX

stock.NORTH SYDNEY, May 20, (Special.)— 
Steamer Wasle of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal company struck a small iceberg off 
Lingan lest night, and stove in her bow. She 
arrived here today with the tug Gladiator. 
Her peek la full of water.

ROM®, May 19. — A peasant has found 
,at Pompeii a girl’s skeleton, laden with 
splendid antique gold, emerald and pearl 
bracelets, necklet and earrings. The ske
leton was covered with ashes, and its po
sition shows that tike girl was qvwtakqaj

.wW* ift W* -

and other particulars ap- 
Fatrweather, Solicitor,

Five Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Debentures. iThe police were called into a house on 
Cheeky street hurt night to suppress a dis- 
turbanoe between Sarah Larsen and James

i1905.
MARY B. McCORMICK, 

Administratrix estate late
Elizabeth Furlong.5-18-4*

i
». 3. MiNTALUM. Auctioneer.

\
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BE UP-TO-J>ATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, legible and 
speedy system in use today, viz.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syll4>lc System of 
Shorthand. We give a written g 
antee to instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute In 30 days,
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

or refund their
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>ci TOMORROW IS » ^ a »
*T. JOHN, «. B., May eetb, 1905. TffE CHURCHES | Myjg f

St. -feme chat*, Breed «trecit. B*v-fl - *

A. D. Dewdney, rector. Servacce «*11 
«en. «id 7 p®. HolyOamm"”»^.*^6 
morning service. Sunday «ta-01 end Bi 
class et 3 pm. SB tree', , TDouglas Avenne Chrirtiaj chnito. J-
Ohas. B. Appel, minyter. ,™n*1 ,®7 
vices at 11a.m. and7 ,p.m. Su^ay «h°cl 
9.45 am. Baptismal service 
evening service. Prayer and 
vice Wednesday, 6 pm; Topac John UL 
Sunday scibocl concert Friday 8 pm. 
crrdial inflation is emended to «11- 
Queen Square Methods* <*urch. 6un*y 
service, U am,, Rev. H. D. Mato DA.
7 pm., Rev. H. Sprague, DD. Epvmr*
Ueague Monday, 8 pm. Prayer meet«>8 
Friday, 8 pm. Strangers are cordially 
cited Ao ttttend all tile-services. __

dlnitarmn church. Hazen avenue Ser
vices at 7 pm. The n»MSter, Rot 
Walker, mill preach upon we “
Uses of Memory.” , p™.Carmarthen Sit. Metihodist chuneb. Baa 
tor, Rev. T. Marshall. U ■
W Hamilton; 7 p.m., Rev. i.

'TIuu|A fin Alieeate free Sunday school, 2-80P-®-ineve ss »•
Shoe so -com-
fortahk in the 3= tSsgÿg

_ ____ S .preach srith special rtiseence to *e

warm
tner months rJwaSUlW “ rounion; 7 :pm„ Evening .PWf- Rw

as a Tan.
tifaT endlessness Cif future pumdbment 

ifinhunr St. Ohmetiian ohutoh. "• *•
f°yd’ ”intoi|^Sct1-‘‘Rlmemher 
Ua Wife® Say sdhool at2.30 pm.
,^n Bndeator meeting

, ,Jg«t 8 o'dkmk.

St. Bukê’s dhurch-AR -6^tl1I,^atbmg,
■R P McKim, rector; A. M- r. *. .

tetilïS ^e^tJh“rh-The pastor

bo*
^ThrLabemaCle, Market Square-

«7-,ri5; £rSZ,'aa .:
Services conducted by the ^>ae- 
m. and 7 P- m. All seats toe- 

.Portia nd Methodist Ohuroh-H 
Rev G M. Campbell; 7. P- m- “■ ,S' W- *£**» -of at

eSe™sion, wri-«t^*day 
a*00l at 01 a. su; Bible class, ta^

»V3 ? R-*- titrangerS
W$”mM tTlm!eting for boys at
mBhiledass for study of Sunday schoc!
lesson for next week. Leader, Mr. W. M- 

lK™L St. Free
A. J. Grosser, the pastor, wll preach
manning and evening- ,,-u y.

Rev. G. M. Cam;bell will I*8*1"1

'52,tr2,eVar$.*R“-
nounced ip the morning papers. Rev. G-
*»*«£«»&*&*.•*
-rtey etrec:,-’Minister, -Rot. A. A. Gwmam,
■M. A., B- P- Sabbath Serv^ M av™;’
7 p ,m. Sabbath school and Bible ctoes,
290o m. Mid-week service, Wednesday,
8p.?m. Strangers are =or^w|~med.

Oarleton Free Baptist Qhœ*—Rev. R.
W Ferguson, pastor. Sunday's services 
devoteTto foreign niwnooK. ^ pastor 
wffl preach at 11 «. m. Ser. 
at 7 p. m. Gpedal offerings. Baptiem at 
330 p. m. at Old R°rt-

THREE LIARSA

Tint EVENING TIMES. Is a Popt Price
And these somâj 

of the snapt styles 
in Shoes Srn this-

Your Holiday Suit. < >
.SAINT JOHN, »i. B„ MAY », 3906. Your suit order will 

receive special atten
tion.

■j-K *&£ ?AVssœ «run
(toco^W« under the Joint Stock Compariez Act. ^ y bbu)INQi anitor.

Buy It Here Tonight.
If vouJll look through our stock of suits com
pare the cloth, their style, the make and the 
prices with other stores, and are not convinced 
that it is greatly to your advantage tortiy here 
then we’U give in. You'try it. the verdict will 

Ê - be in our favor. ^ e, ce
I See Oar Special Price Suits at $3.96, $5, $6, $8, 
* $10.00 and $12.00.

« k

Our measurements 
careful study of

I >matter. The present -building ie neither 
convenient nor 
«hotfld be no shortage oî hëlp.

IKE-NEW WHABf mean 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.

summer.
Men’s Patent Coucher,

Laced Boot onpad

well-lighted, and there
H>« dedtiro st toe sty council to con- 

aàect *hto*bt wharf at Sand Point, in
stead cf one jtitotre «ngle, as recommend
ed by the city engineer, may have to be 
changea. A Wrf with an angle will give 
** «dditional iumth, and tout is an im
posant oonaideration. What is «till more 
important, if well -founded, is the state
ment that if -toe wharf is ituitt as 'has 

Aeuitod, the raihvay. will have 
t difficulty jn -making the necessary 

curve and nrnperjy handling the traffic 
t„ and frete toe whkrf: The C. P. R- 
officials are said to be all -mirror of the 
aqgle Thorf for this very 
In view of the differences of opinion 

expieeed, «nd tiie apparently growing tien. 
Y».jgh| of evidence in favor of the angle 
wharf, toe saenffieas of the city council 
slmuld lock further -into the whale ques
tion. It -would !be * serious matter if a 
blunder at -the very outset should in any 
degree impair toe -usefulness cf a work so

mu*.

O
Dr. Grenfell of toe Labrador medical 

who will apeak in this -.city to- $3 00 
Men's Box CaLedyear

welted, Laced Ion 
the Brocton Las $3 00

Men’s Veci 104>dtrear
welted , BiucheM 
Boot on the Ln

Toemuseion,
m^rt, is an interesting personality as weU 
«s the head of a most valuable and needed 
work for the material and spiritual wel
fare of a devoted people, whose lives are 
«pent in the most arduous toil, under the 
moat trying conditions.

Men’s and‘Hoys’ ’Qathlar 
199 -end 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

«>.
j?

Whatever surveys may be made, the 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific in this 

will probably be determined by

- $3 00A. fl. CEPELL & SON, LastI
Velour Calf, QoOf

welted Bhicher 
Shoe on the

routeIt High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

province
the demands of traffic rather than the 
wishes of toe people m any particular eeo- 4f Men’s

Tan
Shoes.

reason. i

1 00Last

Francis & VaanTHEUnless Russia prssecufeeg -toe wer with 
vigor there may soon ibe a shortage re your lace cur- 

iaction. Call and 
tore sending elae

is prepared to \ 
talus gnd give si 
get their prices 
where.

•more
of admirals and generals. The strenuous 
life has been -erttreroely wearing 
-peeves end -reputations -ef ‘these officers.

i

Ü9 King Str,on the

NEW * JEWELS.important, twrtl -will cost eo
as (the Telegroph 'Very properly 

time should

AllWalking the streets of Warsaw, where 
about with bombs in - their -.pocketsman go

and are liable too ^fail on them Jind -blow up 
a section of toe -neighborhood, must be a. 
rather exhilarating exercise.

pedate set this «Horsing, no 
be lost in blunting -work if an additional 
»gneliy berth is to *e made -ready for

stock with the NEW 0\ asWe are every day adding to our 
«they come out, and will enumerate a few «We invite all -readers of this adv. to -critically 

examine .the styles in "Men's T^n Shoes 
displayed in our -window.

Men’s Tan Oxfords, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00.
Men’s Tan Balroerak, $3.60, $4.50, $500.

We have many .styles and every one is-new‘this season.

W»i«t Sets. 
Hart Pina.CrplHMh

Brooches,
SearfKns,

Linfc».
LocKsta,

And many other articles which are seasonable.

*
The Timae today presents some inter-- 

rating commenta cn toe influence of John 
Knox, the sturdy reformer Whose memory 
ip .to be specially honored during the next; 
•bwe days.

MH1T1I AS AM ASSET
-We issue bonds to provide fusda for 

streets, Wfhterwtrrks, 'ha* or facilities, fire

NecBtota,
Cbn;

f
ft Hint.FERGUSON (EL PAGE,each ccee, however, there is a plant or 

«torture, or work of some bind, to which 
we can point A3 a substantial asedt, to-

expended.

îïsw Bnmeweek man as P«-With a
vate eeeretary, Mr. Thomas -W. Lawson,, 
of “-frenzied finance,” becomes a more in
teresting figure down this way. The McRefcbie Shoe Co. Uâ.produce which ;the -money 

' We svrti "butid hcsirtek in this way, 
sabd to tint extent «i nsider health a 
-proper «mlrtripai tinvertmenit.

Mr. -Brewer *’dlke, «eeretnry cf the New 
Xtrk £.ate -Oharities Aid A»oc;ation, 
•a^u b that this form of investment should 
be enlarged and qpedabz;d. In his ad- 
dr.es to the jdyaiciaas and others gathcr- 
drf in <Wedbiagtcn this week, he nrgued 
flrtt -it would really be geed business for 

i Haï pii ipniitiim -to .create dh8>; .if necessary 
«p *nd «radâeate Ae •ashite plague.
Bis argument, if novel, is .eertaioiy art

was JAMES V. RUSSELL,
M-to »r*>£LT«n Is King. & &&attempts to prejudice tireNewspaper 

public -against «he waterworks contractors 
would -be more effective if they .had .some

Branches S 1-2 Brassel s -

A Large Assortment ofSidebenreiis an4 Ejcteoision Tables. |
The grand opening sale of this first-class Furniture store I 
will continue through this month. We wish to call 1 
particular attention today to Sideboards and Exten- I 
Sion Tables. If you have one or the,other an mind it ■ 
will pay .you decidedly to look in here.

Investigate the .claim we make of supplying good Furniture ■ 
at ordinary prices.

BUSTIN ® WITHERS,------W Germain Street,
Opera Evenings.__________ LoaUyXuUding^^JJf

P
basis of truitoh.

.t

Boots, Shoes and Rubber.
A* Lowest Cash Prices. 

ytf,W‘S HANR MA3PE LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

K the C. P. R. ,builds a bridge at the 
falls, svhat becomes cf the proposed rail
way and traffic bridge at Navy !*»*«

TRAVELLERS’ HOME
«âtbwt ;$*ce. Be said « tPerti—
Æ'SLS.l ÎSJSTtxww» Yto of
«11 .W toe vhBtOTn methods be -cf exactly ! TL„ Work Of 3 Worthy ln- 
tbé *aract#r, and therefore An npprcprv *

ÊysSr 5ASW5û.*5
a mere unusual and extraordinary aharac- 
-ter toen 'tincue 1 have indicated. School- 
houses, hcapltala, facilities for tranepor a- Thompson, 
ken, are caus-iau-tiy .reeumag stojects of tioo Army 
expenditure, tut it is only once or twice a busy season,
4 4 e-ratiay Ehat we require -aubeUnfial faBowilw figuree-to realize what an amount 
contrcl over »n additional disease among j ^ beeQ done. The building was

^r/î^on to I opened on October 15th, 1904, and since 
, Were that after -tke-werk -had been car-1 that time 5,753 beds have -been supplied to 

red cn adequately, .efficiently and compre-1 cal.t)emcn> eailons and others. Meals 
heneively for a term cf years the need supplied to the number of 7,-

stJsaa js^s&zsK ^ssrrysw»-—- 
ShLSsrdTsS-dtar^ter. The lifetime of a ! f<m ivork were received, and 28o £

‘ .tract-ire can be foretold with ap- were supplied wrtii temporary or p
^orimate accuracy; «hcothous^ become ; c!it . ,A. laï^ t«Xfmen wterever

... • .Vi _ „..j niisclete and are lorn was also distributed, to tne m ,
^n kspttri btdldirtgs give w-, to bet, needed. Taken in all the past winter was 
w IftMT r buildings; bttt s a very busy one, aod it is « «tTal rrlr^on of Utberculcsis, ew* as what,would have been done had the S 

' t , bav' *mpl- reason to believe would vation Army net taken tins work up^ A
— SÎT^y dedng what we to iutant Th<nup»n has shown tomse fto^

Mn i 1-rvra.v ïifivT to do, Avo-uld be cf un- right man m the right p±a
tod^bcaafit to generations yet unborn. work. The adjutant addressed a meetog 
W'L, w - si'eak cf “permanent" -improve- jn i!rue6el* street clmrcp echool-room last 
^.r * • f' jo Wc giways think of brick evcning on hie work which was very much
rj i-orïï- tranite aid steel? These enJ"yJ He -referred to the harmony and
tofng, are W service only because ‘ good feeling exwtrng between the tourto
conlr butc to bunion' wrilbei-ng, and they and the army, and refeiTcd to the f t 
are n t toe only means through ü t .th.rough the ministers of the different
totoh the city contributes to the well-; many 'Her at ^
' g cf its people. Every -rtop taken for em,t ^ tbe “home and lookednfter at tte

tk- m-rteri .cn of ;he health cf the peo- ; expense of the churches. For ^
S. til’ trrtectien of its Rod supphos i of coupons were *iven. îf ,ft“
th-’ cue of it3 sick, the improvement cf clergymen aod others who wished ,
iU i,outing conations, protec. ion from flnd jn this way much annoyancewas sa 
L™i evi. is a great public improve- cd> a6 wen as a great deal of .good done 
mcn-t. If we can select from among these ^ theee coupons could be given to' » 
ownertuaities for 4»ae ■ premotion of «he ^ e æbing for help, and they 
SST5SbSg these that are of a ; ^ 5eat to the army home where they

ssssrssar sr*?—
i.« STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

we. net a group cf objects for which pub- steamer >Ijemac, Captain Fr^r’'ea^ 
he indebtedness may properly and wisely ^ afterncon for Cardiff witih a deal

^The benefits derived from large expen- LJ^aimer jforden sails 'this afternoon for 
ddture for tiie . public -health cou-d not t | wi,b deals.
» true, be converted into cash, but it is Ocamo sailed today for Hali-
not the ihsibit of our cities to go into ^ and the West Indies, 
liquidation, and while the public health os 9tçamer pine Branch arrived this mom- 
act an available asset in this sense of St. John's, Nfld
the werd, it is, nevertiieles, an economic in8 steamer Lake Erie arrived at
tt ef the hig^rtst possible vahie com ^ ^ «mol aita landed her 
tributing -to the eron”ro,c ?L^n ^raengers at 5.30 o'clock thus morning,
people, furnishing the foundation upon 
which the entire euperwtrocture -ef rouni- 

. rfpal credit and Me is built. A strong 
rârohle, -relieved cf unnecessary burdens 
*W°*ed by sickness and death, can bear 

•burdens of -taxation for 
From every point of 

ito one ‘that no

I 19 a.

«4» SWEET PEAS! i

We are the leading di^iensen; of Sweet Peas m-the c 
Cat and see them. —
f. %. CAMP8EIX, Seedsman, 47 CermaiP St Tel. 3

Anyone who' thinks that Adjutant 
who has charge of -the Salva- 
travellers’ home, has not liad 

has only to look at -the .^5- J. W. ADDISON.p.

I

- De.„, AMaWHN^mT«d GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street,

}

CARPET,ATCARPETS • • •• • »MerKet Building.Tel. 1074.

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

1ININ
LADIES* OXFORDS4

A complete new stock of Ladies’ Oxfords, in Tan and Black. 
We can furnish a nobby, perfect «fitting little shoe at - $L5P j 

See window display.
j. W. SMITH,

I
I MMmmloste
i ♦

( CHATHAM ). .37 Waterloo Street.

%k BrMseks

on accooint of the scarcity of woo •
-Frank M-c^augbt returned today

a TLe WheThatob^e^very cold to the UUj||y| U 

time of year and several -mornings lately «MHlfl 
everything was enveloped w a
.frost, and the ,ponds were oovered -Twto, u
•ice. The -much needed ram he»ra to tail HflltuStfil 
«thâe morning, and has <x>ptoiwuea all 

Mre. Letsvis -»et witii a very -semue aç- 
cident a few days ago. When -eooving a 
kettle of boiling water on tjfce *tove P 
foot slipped, ehe etumhted and the con- 
tente were spilled over her. Her wound, 
were drereed -by (Dr. MadDonald.

Coun. George Jardine, of ISa»cbibonqH»’C 
is in town. Rev. Mr. Myers .of Slack *tw- 
er visited Chatham irignds yesterday.

Hubert England -met with quite a pain
ful accident a few days ago. WhUe -chop
ping wood the axe slipped, inflicting a deep
Xt  ̂^ateemanffia entered toi. 

port one of the sailors was taken seriously 
ill and was sent to the -hospital. His con
dition did not improve and the day toe 
vessel finished loading he sent word to wi® 
captain that he would be obliged to go to 
Boston or St. John for medical treatment.
Tbe captain sent him his discharge an 
wage, which acted -as a panacea, for just 
before the vessel sailed the captain met 
him returning from one of the mills in 
-town, where he had secured employment.

The new fire alarm system was tested 
last evening and proved very satisfactory.

was sounded $nd in

resum- Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inTf YORK THEATRE, SATURMY, MAY 20th.

*XffS£b£iS£? £
“IUTkKr?rlyFOT sale at A. C. Smith's, -C. F. Wade's, -G». W 

^Hoben’s and W. C. R. AUan’5,(west) Drug stores.

tit Squiresbe

VitalCARPETS,
CURTAINS

t

;
ho:

<»
AND

Prompt Attention to orders. "Phone 1578.All varieties. House Furnishings,- Florists, - Marih‘Bridge.McLEAN ® CHARLTON,
?

For the Season of 190Ç.INVICTUS LINE to, .I >

Carpels made up and stored 
until required.

RUdlFor Men, Summtr 1965.
There’s nothing in Canada to rival the capti

vating away of Men’? Fine Shoewear., put 
out this Spring by George A. Slate

The Invictus Line.
Tan Calf, Brown Kid, Volour Caff Box Calf, 
Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Patent Calfskin, Enamel 
Calf, are the leathers-in ,lace, Blucher, But- 

and Elastic sides. >One quality only, -and 

that the highest.

andûraprôI

r/.
I n NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,

U«w,fc«a.hnhJ, MM, Ex* T»«« to» 
bers, Asparaéu», New Cabbage*

wt

:♦
auctions

An alarm from box 43 
an incredibly short time the whole fire 

assembled looking for toe . City Market, Tel. 636today AuctioneerAt Ohutib’s icomer 
Lantalum eold the property belonging to 
toe estate of John Moore Taylor «taate 
on Nelson street, to Boiwyer S. South 
for «5^00.

Nine five 
ticultural -
payable half-yearly, due 
cents.

■Sixteen , shares
Company's-stock, par
Î1C0.25.

J. E. QUINN’S,company were 
.fire*Other asd larger

puiblic purpoees. 
view, -itiheefew, St seems 
A-meriaan .city at the present time 
find a more appropriate subject "for per
manent mvetoment, ytokting ti^er re^ 
gurus, .than in carrying into effect the 

set forth at- this meeting of the 
Association for the Study and

F. Jt. Anderson returned from Shippe- 
gan last night.

THE G. T. P. SURVEY
A new survey of the Grand Trunk Paci- There Is tMe about 

& * .go through Ghipman (N. B.) and; °%etirv"a^^-=?tom.nt of Diamond Rings, about any

.ü^T-urL«!f^™ir'T“eitI10tiQr thehrovy . poTAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, Ç45 Main street, N, E.
downpour of rain yesterday they would *

ht js hoped that a

... .........diamonds.. hundred dollar St. John Hor- 
Association bonds, 4 per cent 

1924, eold for 90

can

*Ufa time! Worth as
sir. of atone or *jti

Biamoode, tbqr are good tor a
■

tonof the Maritime Nail 
value 8100, sold tomeasures

National .
Prevention of Ttirtronloeie.

4
Judge -Winchester is very severe in his 

«ademnation of those American railway
officials in Canada who deliberately sought 
to rophee Canadians wtih men from their 
«wn country. There is certainly no justd- 
fieation'for the e-mpkymeat of foreigners
wb*n- Canadians are-available, and to dos-
rtiarge-ibhe latter to give.ldace to -the for-
owr. te- an ootragrous.prooredsng.

POLICE REPORTS *M. L. SAVAGE.A key-found on Prince* street await*

.atreet -await an owner at -police head- 
quarters.

have begun then, 
line may run from Edmuneton to Chapman, 
a-nd. thence to the I* C. iR. at or 
Salisbury, thus opening u-p a more fertile 

closer to tiie N*w- 
Ohipman.

| Established 168»-Taleph

North End Fish Market,G. D- PERKINS,near

The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B,

JAMES P. QUINN,
ngflinr to $Q IrfiHli ol Wr&b*
end BomIim FlBHa Oyster» mt

60 Prince Wm. St.,
St John, N. B.

country, and coming 
castle coal field** andX ROYAL STANDARD *r*fit. Andrew’s Prtobyterian Church, G»- 

main street, Rev. D. Lang, M. A.,B. D.,

jaOrâwrâéBtstbatiAhecet^John p^-offlee||or ^e mornjpg, “John Knox, Scotland.-»
t T, u ............ *“ *• ""TlNomftw * CO, -

i'a**l?Zrfenr?0,1 
“fa î?ïïX?Z«%P~P'H?n%Z_

iUNDRY.THEScientifically milled to retain all .the nutriment of the .grain. _ ^ ^ Um
"Wholesale by blankets washed.

- - 23 and 24 South Wharf, j. dry aoe* that ciw

- have yoer 
Globe Law* 
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TAXATION I

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

IN MONCTON
Rï- wkSmwS :65

lias Been More Satisfac
torily Adjusted 

This Year

A

A ,r,

9.500 Yards of '
♦

Extraordinary Bargains 
At FLOODS, FRESH WASH GOODS,THAT FISH CAR Ü 

, - kt 1
♦ Bargain in Men’s Soft 

Front Shirts, 
make.
They Fit every time.

THE price :

m31-33 King 
Street Many Young Men Are Going 

West—Drivers Set Back—A 
Boating Club—General News.

Tooke's

At 8c. and lOc. Yd.I
During the next few days we offer the undermentioned 

exceptional values from the choicest stock in the city. The Greatest Sale of Bright Sum 
Materials This Year.

♦ orhy
MONCTON, May 20. — The proposal to 

put a fito car on tile Ocean Limited ex
press, between Halifax and Montreal, is 
considered by railway men and those not 
directly interested in the movement to" be 
a great mistake. It is pointed out that 
not only will the oar mar toe appearance 
of the train, hut it will also interfere with 
her making time.s It is argued that the 
oar will not only be need for through ehip- 
mente, but once it is introduced all the 
fiah shippers between Halifax and Mont
real will bring influence to bear to hare 
the train stopped at their point so that 
they can have the same privileges as oth
ers in connection with the quick delivery 
of shipments. An effort was made last 
year to have euoh a car put on the Ocean 
Limited, but the management would no* 
listen to the proposal.

The cfiy aeseaacrs have no* yet complet
ed their work, but it is understood their 
report will bring joy to the taxpayer. For 
some time poet Itlbe 'taxas have been steadi
er going up, bruit this year it is said there 
wild be a reduction equal to about ten 
per eeot. The 
said to be tbe i 
which has mot (been used for building pur-

75 c*E
'i.'i

;mëi1f"

SALE ON AGAIN TONIGHT !c. each mi
' the sale goods, all good colors and
-- PRETTILY PATTERNED, INCLUDE:

Up-to-Date Fancy Muslins.
Assortment of Ginghams.
Fresh Attractive Lawns.
Ever Popular Voiles.
Variety of Fancy Mattings. ___

Lovely materials for Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Summer 
Apparel, while some of the Mattings are suitable 

for Men’s and Boys’ Shirts.
^ As the good* will require a large display space we will ehew 

the lOc. lot in the Linen Room.
The 8c. Lot in the Main Store.

Silk Slips and Figures.
■ONLY

Cor. Duke ft Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings. « »

_
Y fe

FOR A LARGER 
ROUGE FORCE !

V I
,1to A »

More Men Needed if the 
Work of Policing the 
Qty is to be Properly 
Done.

•P
°°*M0

cotfpJ
ERMILK SOAP 
Chicago ..

of tiw reduction ie 
in land valuritton ISoaps and Perfumes 

At Manufacturers’ Prices
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITER.

King Street. Germain Street
pome. 'like asooeu* of rObe leeimmi
toi» year ie about tB,000 mon then feet 
yaer, end if there m e reduction in tbe 
mitae to (the cracker property owners the

Market Sonar#.The enlargement of the police force haa 
been, end ie yet, almcet e vexed question 
to tire minds of those beet acquainted with 
ite woriungs, end to tire thoughtful citi- 

it ie e metoer of vital importance.
To those who fully realize tihe value of 

pubKe eefety, the neoeerity of Bidding stal
wart, able men to the present oonrpara- 
tivdy email force ie daily becoming more 
apparent.

Chief of Police COark, when approached 
w» the eubjeot recently, aaid that it 
by Ho mean» uncommon to hear people 

to find b police
man when hie services aie required; or 
to be brought fane to f&oe with oompJeinte, 
many of which ere, to say the least, 
thoughtless and unreaBonable.

'TSie beats are very long, end it is only 
With tile utmost difficulty that the 
can perform anything like efficient, duty.”

(Xuef Clark, in hie last report to the 
ocmsnon council dealt with the question 
of enlarging the present force, and point
ed out the many advantages to ibe gained 
by it. The matter wae again brought to 
the attention of the public in the address 
ef HSs Honor Judge Forbes at the last 
open session of the county court, when 
he pointed cut to the members of the 
gnaad jury (that the present force had per
formed its wort admirably. This, he said, 
wee dearly shown by the fact that in 
all the travel to and from the city, per
fect order had been maintained, and it 
wae a eouroe of great gratification that no 
cases of a criminal character were to come 
before them.

This spoke well far both officers and 
men, and he tendered them hie hearty 
congratulations for the efficient manner 
in which they performed their duty.

It was dearly evident, though, that more 
patrolmen were needed, as the force was 
entirely too smell to do the work

Infants’ Delight—A pure white soap, delicately Scented. 
Specially suited to delicate skin. 3 cakes in box for 25c.

Heliotrope Toilet Soap—An exquisite toilet soap, richly 
perfumed. 3 cakes in box for 20c.

Valley Violet—Absolutely pure toilet soap, delicate and 
fragrant. 3 cakes In box for 20c.

Trilby Bouquet—A pure soap, very delicate perfume, and 
one of the best soaps imported. 3 cakes in box for 18c,

Crab Apple Blossom, Hyacinthe, Rose Superbe, Carnation 
Pink, Violette de Farm, Bouquet de Paris—These six soaps 
are the greatest value ever offered. Beautifully put up, three 
cakes in atx>x, nicely perfumed, and a good soap. 3 cakes in 
box, 10c.

result should be aitMastary. The
■

, *oia made an exftra effort this year to in- 
ereeee tihe number of poll taxai, ee it baa 
been ftit for some yam pert the* many 
young men have escaped oootribuiiing to 
tilt city's revenue. Those «Senti have re-

't

Nobby 
Summer 
Caps . .

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE.

■otoed in the dcaowvery of frdfawrem 400Ï Ie a Revelation. „\ ■and 600 move poll taxa than hurt year. 
This discovery «ill add needy $3,000 to 
toe revenue.

Tike movement westward among young 
men in ths » addon etiM continus». Tbe 
fecal O. P. B. agent reporta the past 
month's bunneae 
month bet year, and be sattoiprtes fibs 
rush wtetward w81 fitet keep up. Among 
those leaving for the west to looelte * 
Dr. O. O. Henri», mho has been gsedtieng 
in Amherst tor the part two years. Mr. 
D. L. A. Socrtit, lately with lbs Hum
phrey Woolen Go. at Oberkttetowc, is 
in Ibe city, and inltonde leaving on Mon
day next tor the weft to engage in raoch-

*.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by t 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally 
well. The following well-known firms In this city use them:

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co,, 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co., JLt. 
St. John Business Coflega

Write them and see what they say about lb

thewaa

V eek why it is so

y «head of the • • Baird & Peters, (a),
W. F. Hathaway & Co., 
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co., 
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,’ 
Andre Cushing & Co., 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., 
James Fleming & Sons, 
T. B. Barker & Sons, 
Canadian Drug Co.,

i

■ -r»:
See our line of Ameri
can and English Caps. 
All the newest, at all 
prices. Our American 
Yachters, Auto and 
Golf Caps are corkers.

Imen

Refined Tar Soap-Healing to the skin and sure preventive 
for contagion, 5c. cake.

Diamond Olive Oil—A very popular, choice, absolutely 
pure. A great seller. 4c. cake.

Taylor’s Shaving Stick—Pure, neutral and lasting, makes 
a beautiful creamy lather, in metallic boxes, 10c. box.

Scotch Oatmeal Soap—An ideal soap, richly perfumed, in 
handsome plain wrapper, 3 cakes in box for 20c.

Grey Oatmeal—Excellent skin soap. Nothing better made, 
and very popular. 3 cakes in box for 13c.

Img.
Burton L. Oufton, of the I. O. R. trans

portation department, left laet night for 
Winnipeg on a three month»’ leave of 
absence. He go ta largely tor tie health, 
and if tiro dtimato erata 4um arid he Ska» 
tihe west he may remain 'there.

The keel lodge of B. of R. T. art talk
ing about another eecueeon to Riohibue- 
to ittie summer, some time «bout the 1st. 
Of July.

The ah* time» on tiro I. C. R. hove re
sulted in four young driver* promoted 
latit winter, during tbe rush of traffic, be
ing et* back firing. Tbe dull time» also 
affect tihe trainmen and many of the 
epochal brakesnen find tiroir mean» con
siderably reduced.

Mr. and Mrs. John West went to Bay- 
field yesterday where they were summon
ed oo account «f a serious accident to Ma. 
(West's father, Ephriam T. Allan.

Joe. (Henderson, I. 0. R. station (gent 
at (Maccan, is in the city on hie return 
from Buffalo, where he waa attending the 
O. R. T. convention. He waa accompani
ed by Mrs. Hen demon.

Rev. S. S. Rice, of Vernon River, B. 
E. I., is spending a week in the city with 
hi» son. Rev. H. C. Rice, of the Sunny 
Brae circuit.

The tug Mikado, owned by C. T. White, 
of Sussex, came up to Moncton from Hope- 
well Gape yesterday and took a number 
of the members of the (Board of Trade 
and their lady friends for an hour’s sail 
in the harbor.

Philip N. Hamm, of St. John, who re
cently started a biscuit factory in Monc
ton, is working up a good trade and i» 
well satisfied with tiro progress he is mak
ing. At present some seven or eight hands 
are employed in the factory.

A number of Moneton young men re
cently organized a boating ehib to oper
ate at Shediac. The 'tMiomac Boating 
Chib” is toe name given the organisation 
and a boat house, two nail boats and a 
canoe will comprise the outfit this season. 
The officers are A. M. Hannah, president;
E. N. Harris, vice-president; Thon. Wood, 
aecy-treae: ; S. B. Anderson, Guy Morrison 
and S. Henderson, executive.

£>. W. Wilbur recently sold a handsome 
driving mare to Robt. (Pugsley, of Am
herst, the price being in toe vicinity of

. |•f

BAROSLEY, the Hatter, i

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 4MB. 20 Main Street,

179 Union StreetGreat Bargains in Ladies’ Note Papers
*e*e*£*A***see*»es*se*Canadian Club Note Paper, plain or rolled, regular price 

25c, 1 lb. package 18c.
Antique Laid Note Paper, plain, regular price 25c, 1 lb. 

package 18c.
Silurian Note Paper, in 1 lb. package 18c. Also a great 

assortment at 25c. 35c. 50c. packages.

S. ROMANOFF,
THORNE BROS.■ Successor to B. Myers, 

j 695 Main Street.»
i proper-

Remarks were heard at toe time to the 
offaot that toe excellent work of the po
lite department was largely doe to the 
tact that Chief <yf Police dark ia toe right 
men in toe right place, and those who 
are at all conversant on toe sdbjeot are 
fully aware that in tiro fifteen yearn during 
which ihe has held office, with the mater- 
«al at hie disposal, he has more toaa made 
good.

The chief I» of opinion.' the* a euperannu- 
aftfcn fund would be a valuable inducement 
and, «arides, would make toe men feel that 
when, (through old age, they are incapaci- 
i*ted for dirty, they will have something 
to Ml back on. Ruling this a aabetim- 
tol annual grant Aom the common council 
to toe Police Relief Association would be 
of material aerie tance.

The master of aiding toe police authori- 
two m the promotion of publie safety—the 
protection of human life and property 
rests tmfaly with toe common council and 
the public at large.

ly. ‘VWWWWVW
Style. Quality. Price.

We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very I 
Best and Lowest.

i£ï,sr# 88 W&ïîüJSr S.5SSJS-
Our celebrated «Scott ” Hat, the pride of London and New ’ 

York, 54.00 each. See one of our windows for Children's Headwear 
THORNE BROS,, Hattera to Pnrrtet e.

I Writing Tablets 7G Suits end coats, to 80 styles, for the 
real after Easter rush. With one de- 
isive move we Insure a quick a»d 

complete disposal of them. 
i We do not think that St. John, at 
this time of year, was ever offered such 
extraordinary bargains. $15.50 tailor- 

'made suit for $11.50. A $14.00 suit for 
$12.00. Color», blue, black, brown an* 
gray. ,

A very large assortment in Ladies* < 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low i 
prices. {

Big range to Silk and Lustre Waists. < 
Millinery a Specialty j

:We have some great values In rolad and plain Writing
Tablets.i

Canadian Fast Line, King and Qupn, Winner, Auto, Lady 
of the Lake, and Reynard Writing Tjelets at 5c. each.

Rolland Linen Tablet, fine qua]^, 10c. each 
New Smooth Ivory Writing T*ets 10c. each 
Our Sovereign Writing Tabl^Segular 15c. great value 10c. 
Kenmore Writing Tablets, \m/ popular Tablets sell always 

at 15c, our price 10c. »

4
1

i

Have You Seen Them?:

Wrist Bags 1S. ROMANOFF, & jsr WHAT?. Our assortment and prices 
are the best—25 different styles 
to select from, prices $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, great 
values — In brown and black 
leather.

695 Main Street. i

Carpets dusted or renovated by 
process I

Nothing Used hy (Is to Infuri the Nop or PHe of you Csrpif
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Utfury.

Û3F* Just try us on one is all we ask. jg?j]

;4
_A meeting of toe eoramtokm of toe 
Boy* Indoetnal Home was held y ester-
tT^t^raom ” *he office. Hen.
Ix P. iFa-rrifl, the newly appointed 
memt oommiesioner, wes present. Ron- 
tin» burines* vu tamewted. The report 
toowed fifteen boy» to be in tbe home, a 
number «lightly larger than usual. A new 
guerd by toe name of Quigley has been 
appointed within toe laet fortnight

our
govern-

Hammocks
A little early for use, but just 

to let you know we have
Palmer's Hammocks at 75c.,
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25, $2.85. Great values.

1325.
R. F. Kinnear returned this week from 

Montreal with a handsome pair of hack-
Martha.—"Mary aaye It Is particularly »D- propriate tor you to live la « ap^St

"I see—6«cause it's a suite." 
Martha.—" ‘Because it’s a flat’ via ,,,- 

answer ehe gave me."

People say that Choice Creamer; 
end Dairy Butter is scarce. It Is no 

so. We have tons to o#er at lowest 
cash prices.

Received this day:

neye.
The backward weather is having a very 

depressing effect on business.
Joseph Cormier, committed for trial last 

■week for horse stealing, is expected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act at Dor
chester next week.

Rubber Lined Toilet* Rolls
♦

Grime».—“Tumultuous applause 
theatre does not always mean that 
body is hungering for more.’’

Grigson.—“Not at all. You remember that 
Samson brought down the house, but nobodv 
called for an encore.” *

We- just received a very nice assortment of rubber lined 
toilet rolls at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Nothing better for travel
ling as you can make use of your own toilet articles.

at the

3o Cases Fresh Eggs♦

f T\JP A D*C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
vlllJAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

J. NT. DsB. Farris, son of toe Hon. Is 
P. Farris of this province, has en legal 
into a partnership with Cecil KiHam, T>. 
C. L., of Vancouver, the firm’s name to 
be Killam & Farris.

Î

Also In stock choice gmokM 
id Shoulders, Flat and 
Maple Sugar and Ma^J
We also carry 

Lunch and De 
end Bamboo Sd 
Fifty patriot

Bacon,PHONE 1161. Syrup.
line of Picnic, 

Wty Basket*, Birch 
it Basket*.
Lard just received

v

Good breads, v CL

V)\\V>> Choicer
Confectionery

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Fine Shoes. >
Handsome to the eye. Artistic in design. First-rate workmanship. 
Made to wear and keep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy comfort 
very durable. When you discard them you want another "just like 
the last ones.” Then our prices are not the least part of the buying.

SEARLE, 3Main St., North End.

LA UKIPPËi!
Leather Watch Bracelets One of the worst of Bronchial Diseases, because it has 

the worst after-effects. The first symptoms. Chills 
and Fever, Cough, Sore, Inflamed Nose and Throat, 
Fains in the Limbe, should not be neglected.

OR.

iAre very popular. Can give you one in real black seal 
leather at 75c. W.A.CATHERS&CO-UM'8

PSLawn Tennis Racquets
We have a large stock of Tennis Racquets to select from, 

Including some great values at $1.50, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00. Also 
the celebrated Racquets of Wright & Diston, Boston, and Slaz- 
enger. London, at $3:50, 4.00, 5.00, 6 00 each.

Tennis Balls, Slazenger's Championship Ball 1904, at 
$3.00 doz. special.

Try our Home Made Candle# 156 Prince Wm. St.
DEATHS Tel. 1677.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.I BD ^gmARK—.Entered Into rest on the morning
■ ll^Ur °f May 20th, J. Clarence Clark, aged 4° 

0 years, leaving a wife and child to mourn
the loss of an affectionate husband and 
father. (Halifax and Boston papers please

pieventi and cures Bronchitis. Funeral from the residence of Gavin R Ir-

(pronounce LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and Kourlng.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.

If you peep under your pie at the bottom 
crust, your hostess will be offended. If you 
do not take the precaution, your stomach 
may be Insulted. The only safe rule In this 
dilemma Is to Insult the one you can afford 
to insult. ,
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CHOICE 
CREAMERY BUTTER

Pure Gold Jelly Powders.
For a few days we are having a demonstration of Pure Gold • 

Jelly Powders. Our store has been thoroughly renovated and is {’ 
now the neatest and brightest grocery in Carleton. Inspection is < ► 
invited. i ! *i i

------4------- <►
F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St John West.

ONLY
8c.

--AND--
lOc.
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SATURDAY, MAY 20, MOBTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
RAILROADS.COAL

THE CLOSING
AT ACADIA

'>

Scotch Hard Coal and | 
American Hard CoaL \îm---------  iMdMBc* frto to*■** "S.v—SSSSSfS

PLAYERS he MO».* I» bolditi*
1 petit to the trial gam*. Porta* lead» Shy-

took on with her *rio* totrepiritetioB of
hie bond, and he titenWte frewientiy 
with prafoeful eptiheta, “Oh 
Oh, excellent ^yotoig m*nt A Daniel come

hie own woede baric into ShytodA teeth, 
eadh one of *we «pétition» le toadriion- 
ally good for » iautfh. However, ti the 
actor playing &&*****»**« *•» 
ffimedtiy poignant g*< be 
epekhy of the erihenoe, end Graibano a 
humor Idwtifitee into cruel smpedence.
It ie seldom ttiat any one Whs after *» 
finit unexpected. tiu-urt in Mr. Masefield e 
production, and the actor judges how po
tent his own perfonnanee ia by the laughs 
Gnetiino doe» not^get. ^

The and fortune often achieved by 
unknown auHtore from the production of 
rAtaa is fruitful of romanoe. One of the 
Çe»t of tiwee etoriss was told the other 
day by » member of Forbes Robertson a 
company, who w»» also one of the authors 
of “Sunday,” the English melodrama m 
which Ethel Barrymore wee recently seen

Stow mind *• x«k author# of “Sunday,” according to L£Qfl A. KB1TH, Agent,
tthk wm “»*« tie Story, lmd contracted for the produc-
3mm. M '"T/TJn ™5T £brit£ tien of the play in England, and were wffl- 
wb^moe-phy^Awt ^ in togtoeeOthe *• ^
far freeing ee«n *■ renew eum. to advertise thear work m tine

TatraeintSttcP, Pare •w9et,1_. wharsc- country as much as anything. They sen^ 
affœdfeg opportunity for the mamueaript to Otarlee Erohman with
far work ihexuied »wri people Otie an offer to «ell Hm the American rights of 
«a™** Oower” emboîte.two “Sunday” for $250. Mr. Frohman return-andM-s Bttiel elTmamJdpt a»l declined the offer,

•faM tfr» old fermer, and ^ saying that he did not think Sunday
V Egttfly » wonderfuljone. a wo^d be effective in .the performance.

fat noisy, burlesque »"*• typ5ir> mov. The play -was duly produced in London,
[ faQd, pure, wholesome °^Jaa“’ or and on® evening Mr. Frohmam sa.w the

bdthe *u<^e«voeelter^»riy performance. He at once realized the
£Atorlfay,Rfe «triple value «f “Sunday” for this countoy, and
KSorT Jfc.JttW" » " “e wrote to the author», accepting their, pre-
^VwfceCl. ’Vtoth a foM8 "J®" hie ^us offer to «eB the American rights for

$250- The eofcom rephed, in effect, that,
2wn but in none of “as * ^ M ^ p^y wee a euccere m England,

display «f hie *^J**“£L they wanted the usual royalties for the 
Sm s. whi® be d*,^t pj»««u* .•ppB*r*°ff American performances and $10,000 cash on I

^ » one of tZX^Tur. Errihman teBy Local

the 3îtfle^Z f^twme i*^Hwe°the royalties consumed the ere- H Company of the 62nd had a dinner at

fOT many yearn. dit of $10,000?” the author was eeked. laet night. About forty were
jut has to her eredrt a Jj* ^ “Oh, yes, some time since, herephed. <w. gipprell was
that many h^Lurete, “We are now being paid the twelfth thou-  ̂ the ^ohair
Loi» «babes *di^iS^rL with pride” «and dollar» in royalbea. dinner toasts were proposed and
^î,*,6 ^ l"?*d a talk ^ ^ Mrs. George Purdy, wife of the music- Past Captain

faw day and found her a director of “Florodora,’ who was form- Ladies, R. C. O’e and Bcouets.
i fr^ 6he has ^rirftion erly well known to all ^theatre goere^as , gpeeaheg were made by Col°£

beauty, marked abilrty. laudehle Helen Daiyne, has retired from the stag Dorman, Sergt., Oollme, Bergti
, D doming and is now the dremmakmg expert of the Belyea and 1*™» C«pL

life yet before hw and ttrenov v ^ Delineator. Elliott. The musical programme
faoid ttiW* fOT a^rfrai Clyde FStth's "The*Woman in the Case” ^ a belyea ;^ai di^t, PrivatMi-

T® fulfilled. 16 ri sking to ^XprodnL. who sails May 15 for tier- Cabell. The boys had a
Soto S "Sweet Clover” wdl return to £ ^ play wül be put on early 

St. John in June. ^ in June.

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove,. 
Springhill.Old Mine Sydney,, Reserve: 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us toiquote you a 
special price.

GIBBON <8b CO.,
e St, (near North Wharf).'

On and after 8UÎTDAY, Nov, SO, IMS, 
trains wlU run daily .(Sunday «csBtedk 

follows;

Valley Is Beautiful and 
Many Visitors Are 

Expected

A Mineral , Water that
Cure * Rheamfrlis»,

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No, S—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton  ............. T.ue
—Mixed train to Monoton s 
t—Mixed tor Moncton and
Point da Oheno .................. ..

No, SS—Exnress for Ptolnt d« _ 
Chens, Halifax and Pictou, 16.18

XÏlJZÏÏiïZ ^“aSSo-and-
Montreal________ .— ----- l8*00

TRAINS ARBIVB AT ST JOHN,
No, 7—Exnress from Sussex ... SJ*8
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ............................— I®-??
B—MItswI from Moncton.. •% 10$bu 

No, 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou. Pt. du Cltsnc and
Campbsllton ......................... — JJ”

1—Express from Halifax ... IS**® 
81—Expreee from Itomctoa

AU train's ^nïï^v A^intle" Standard 

Tin* 64.00 0-elo^ ismldnlght^^

doesMunday Knighlfs letter 
On Doings of the 

Week

SWEET CLOVEITS ^SUCCESS

Na*«ancke afcOperahouse--
Erfdie LeenaN Engaged for 
New York Production.

No
Ie# No, ISAS

of all, SANTTARIS nentraSzes 
drink SANITARIS, there

First >je no
SmeSriSto-SS

SANITABIS deans, b^s a™ st 
adi, liver, kidneys and bladAr.

SANTTARIS is the 
waters. Bottled at the springs* 
virgin rock—to preserve its pud

fl< REID GOES FREE. 676.
an. Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split>si

No,
Interesting General News from $2.00 por load and upwards.

Kings County, N. S. — Dr. ^oft Wood for Kindling. Soi 
Sawyer's Golden Anniversary. $1.25 per load,.delivered.

deHghtnU of M>le 
1st as it ira

lesr-and
GEORGE DICK, FoowîfGënnAinSLt

General Manager,ness. KiENTVILLE, Kinfa Co., H. 6., May 
18.—The country da ekeedjy beautiful, and 
it ii hoped) that the blossoms will be here 
for the Acadia dosing. A* present, 
especially about WoUville, the paint and 
whitewash are «hawing up brilliantly, in 

preparation for the via bore,
.pected Shortly to arrive. A larger num
ber ef vieitoes than usual ere expected 
•th» year, as hosts of old etudetits wall 
wàh to pay 'their tribute to Dr. baiwyCT, 

to celebrate the gold- 
of hie connection with

»•AT ALL MALI TELEPHONE 111®,•M -i^*<$*'**' Monctoti, N. B.. Nor, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N.*B, Telephone 1068, 
GEO. CARVILL. 0, T. A,___________HOTELS.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.
Street, St. John, N. B. 

exclusive reeldential 
«treat, near Poet office, bank» and Prtno ^l 
bueinesc houeee. A minute', walk from elec-
WPCJiS 2d'weu turn.** roam, for^ 
manent and transient guetta. 
bome-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atxem 
«ton paid to comfort» of patrons ; ratea mod- 
orate.
THOS. P. WHELAN,

111-113 Princess 
Location central on

who are ex-St. John

RoundVICTORIA DAY,.
May 24, ’05, jiciets.

toe in New York, io wiudh Nam CXBnen 
is featured, wae under his management. 
Among other atfbractions oontoo^ed by Mr. 
La Shelle are Digby Bell 
tion of Mr. Rpp ” J- H. 8todtot in “a# 
Bonnie Brier Budh,” and Dustin Faroum 
•_ «mua Vittrini&n.” Ho was rJ®o jmtcir*
ested in the production, of “Checkers.” 
ested m roe v MU(NlDAlY KNIGHT.

f GRAND FALLS who this year is 
en” anniversary 
Acadia University.

mw=m\§?ms-~ _
Mfc u1 . 0DH1 at ua muw « h3~r — antja. ’tad piBUada?. 6-|— tit" (1

àflÆSS «aftg Î&7SS—
morning NEWS I SSrfe*r- ^ ^ -Æarttr-. - —-MORNING INC | jjyjjjj ». w JL C. NOBTHgQP. rroprirtor.

IN BRIEF. I CLIFTON HOUSE,
are eUU running fterty past Grond FUia, .. heard for both sides. w

il ^T^ed condtorivaly to ^ W 

John. „ , thevt DgUtfoot’s word wee not *° ”« tf"
twJLvPOtm1' JS1MrP’i»‘~^®’«tvirit Med on, ewen when under osith, and Bead 
to thî^iàeara of the East, and h* «Ptesrod wa# ggt free. The latent report sa^

to the chatr ^

— asasfiSSî teSarsÆfsïR 

S ffsrsüsÆï isrtff-g. sr.
“he appearance of toe C. *•seiio» attack of plenriv-

been greatly ^PJ^Pd by » c°** Charles F. Beokrwell, wL„ -------------
M^^o^ed'TStJH bS^-3 y^Tbe» Protbontohary of M
can ratting operations Jaet week, end vM -week appoititad to *be offioe of
to?w^3 severai rafts of deal and Mr* vaint by the death of the

^"■srt.‘$jaais?s s zJæ ^ £ St
improved. Several races will be held ooxt cake up hi* reehdeoce in Kent-

'to. Lams Tenni# Club of bMto has 
to”departed on Friday for bee- —oroanixed and officer» for the ernn-

^M»11 J*iltMcauekey, Who hS L* apiXted. A kmg 

been iU for the past flve m°ntha. departto <» been added to the mariberrixrp 
Friday for St. Basil, where ahewUl enter I gives some of theM^mK'hS^Boctor and SDaa Sl^Md

A. Kirkpatrick returoed on Monflay from mJBQIaeT eeaaon. toil yea* a b<^»e 
Edmundston, where th,®d«^or heebeen ^^ted on ,the grounds, and other im-

Joseph eMaDeughUn Gr^^rtFti^ provementscarried ecu Wh^a 
Portage, is seriously HI. Mra. Aihert A. fonds ea apple bloeaoin tea

«$ sSE's •" “* rtiinJ-^LT S
tottSSi have’ been frAuy retarded^ TOe J^Tplao» in «be Opera Hoome.

The turbine steamer Virgmian^ of the ground ta «o^co^d Æat The jtfa Beseie Henmgar,
Allan line which arrived at Q»*ec yes w^uld «,tfJgJt^ver„ weeks later thantari ^ been spending ^ 'wilder

a-satSiS Sirvs sunawaB* *~|
«aw.™*-»*

twenty-seven minutee of the Bavaman. tjOWDS'N, May 18. — At Chrietie’e yew KenrtviBe, returned last ___ ;
A Quebec despatch aaysthe etock te^ytothe «de of the Louie Huth col- -^here he had been

fer tax resolution» were brought down ggia for $26,500. The vase, ^We. He ha» «ocepbed * |»«ition
day in the legislature. They^require TOVer tai to shape resemble» tlh,^ Union hank. ^
five-cent stamp for the transfer of ry . bought in a «hop in War- The Methodist chnroh, KentaiBe, ee
hundred dollars par value b£ shares, bonds agings J*. was«^ ghüffngs and rix- brtlitA its 8th aumvermry on Sunday lari, 
debentures or debenture stock. In  ̂ were ^1 extended and ^
where "the stock book u kept m ^from the purchaser, paying $126 for it. gèlent sermon» .were pven both morning
tooe Stamps should be affixed on the page ^from theBnrroaa^.j-^^ ^ .eoond ”ndevening by Ber. E. B. Moore, of 

X ti. of the register where the transfer is re- toe hfribnl ^J ^ ^ ^y,. Hant8port- l„ the afternoon » eacred
Eddie Leonard, who was here with the otherwise the vendra- shell exe- was $5^000. —mertwee riven, in which Mrs. C. L.

Valentine Stock Company and, more re- cute a memorandum transfer and *&* warn $025,126. ,— ro ^ ^ .tory of ihe Biver Angers.
eerily, with Marie Wrinwnght m stampg! the price of which m both ______ wto! ^ music wa» provided by the
“Twelfth Night,” ia engaged for Lifting ^ ^ by the vendor or by the broker, yfl^vX -hoir , .
the Lid,” the bill which will be need on ,vho ^ recover from the ▼***• ^ Y^^SyZ/ÂWÀ Mrs. ÇRev.) Turner, who has hero
the occasion of the opening of the New tranBfer is valued without three «amps, ___ -priouslT ill for some week», baa some-
Amrierdam Aerial toea.tre and Gardenam and persons in default ara bat>la ^ ^ I recovered, end on Monday l^t was
New York on June 6. Among other ^ fine. Transfers made bona fide fo IT ^ -g, ABI -omeyed to the infirmary at Halifax,
membere of the company are Fay Temple- eeeurity or loan are exempt. I 1 Ifa I here .he will undergo treatment.
ton, Louis Harrieon, Virginia Eari, Die- __________ j —------— I I
mond Donner, Julius M. Tanner, Iaffian ,,*DIMF tonTFS IN 4 Jt V
Hudson and Sue Stuart. MARINE NOT» k. ^ / / V

• * * . . eteamfhip London City amred
The managerial world has Buffered hewn- at Qaytox yesterday has cleared for tirrige- 

]y by death during the lari few day#. First wateri jj. g. to load pulp. . 
they are called upon to mourn Sam Schu- The total net tonnage passing tnrongn 
bent, who wae killed in the Harrwburg y,, guez Canal during 1904 amo^ted J° 
railway wreck. Following this cornea the 0,402,000 tons, bring an iaarreee of 1,®»,- 
announcenrint of the demdee of Kirke I* oOO tone. The increase tn Brutish smppi g 
8he®e, who died at BeBport, L. I., on Tues- Tas 1,430,000 tons, Germany being next 
day morning. Mr. La Shelle was born in ^it with only 166,000 tone, while France 
Blinoie in 1862. He began fife as a news- eh<yws a slight decline. ....
paper man in Chicago. In 1891 he went The new schooner bait at Huntleys 
foto the theatrical husineas. He bad writ- yard, Parrsboro N. 6. for 
ten eeveral plays, among them “toe & Co., Mirannchi, waa 
Ameer,” a comic opera, and "Pnncees Schooner Sakota was y«t«d»y taunchea 
Chic," a romantic opera. He also wae at Port GreviUe about 10.30 a. m. ^ 
a cotQaboraAor on eeveral other play», in- launch was a meet sutoe*“rfl4. , Mld 
dVodtine "The Vbgiaiam," and had written sdhoooer being frily ragged and fitted ana 
many Aort rioriee and poem,. "Ari- read, for sea. 6he
zona” wu ringed under bis management, Parrsboro last n^ht ^ ^  ̂
and at the time of -his death "The Heir to to load a rergo of piling for New York 

] fihe Hoorah,” running at the Hudson Then- for H. W. McKenna.

. Proprietor
J

ABERDEEN HOTEL will be issued at

| Single First Class Fare \
Going May 23 and 24. Good 
returning May 25 between sta
tions in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

General Change Time, 
June 4th.
F. B. PERRY,

D.F/A-. CJP.R.. St. John.N JL

Home-like ^«rritiva^ A,^
W Centrally located, 

door to and from 
Coach in attend-♦

74 Princess Street, and 114 a”dn143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B..

Ash Your Wine Merchant for
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.

W. E, RAYMOND,

I

H. A, DOHERTY,

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Provincial* • * Elec trie Elevator and »U Latart 
Modern Improvement»,

D. W, MeOOBMIOK. Prop,

,, tv. Qnerai Howe -this week, Georg*
At the vpera» ”■ TT-ro” and Mise

the Pas de Calais.

?«SssiMra=*~*“-”

mmim
larger than m »t present

• • •

M. Coquelin, already a wearer of the 
cross of the Legion of Honor, has announc
ed himself a candidate for . the eenatorship 

He has a good

this direction will be taken either today 

John Draw will begin his next tour at or some time m 
the Empire Theatre, New York, on bept- pberimn will be ^for^ ^ bcotm

^ra:,Wth"ofCS Z StoZriptUany with a capittidf $100, 

not yet been announced.

TheDUFFERIN.i
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. B.

000.

GeneralMarie Tenrpest and her theatrical com
pany from the Criterion Theatre, London, 
have returned to New York for a month 
at .the Empire with "The Freedom of 
Suzanne,” the farce by Cosmo Gordon 
Lennox (Mr. Tempest), which has been 
running successfully for eeveral months m 
the British capital.

>(
PROFESSIONAL.

G.G. CORBET, M.D. GAELIC WHISKY!f
rule.

nIPOR<Ueti&FROM

vnH

Nwforally the VS!K

ZTirS £ «be rimiM have rt 
i tiafoed 'by^the very bret of masters, and

Ae free dome so.
« ». .•«" 

a brilliant euocres for her, a 
EL**, dhe has eince secured in the lead- 
^Tmerican cities. Drii^hrerec»* 
“l^-nce to Chicago the Record-Herald 
ri^that city pronounced her voice ae one 
M tt^Lt ever heard m^at ci^ 

As Chicago always hears the best, *ucn 
aethifi » certainly oommendable. 

Madame Bowie will appear at the Opera

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-*ay Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

Ida Conquest was defeated April 18 in 
her suit to recover $800 from Thomas V. 
(Ryley for salary which she claimed at the 
rate of @200 a week for four weeks. Judge 
Green, in the city court, dismissed her 
complaint, saying she should have sued 
for damages for breach of contract.

» * •

Her first teacher wa» 
voice of each won- THeOVd Blend

WMskyMbreak op lagmppe

OR A COLD WITH ORSE ”
LIARPendleton's Panacea mat»*

Original RadpDj
Dated 1740.

( > Tht
OU-fiMontd BUn#

■’SÆrSZJT'
Direction»:

44 Teaspoonful Panacea,

1 Teaspoonlul Sugar.,

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and gip frequently.
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MYSTERY OF THE SEA jrtfoyun..^

obntsY,\\ 
B*«T. 

PURXSY
,M T»« MAXXX».

purgSK IMITATIONS,

mttar oh carrrme
White Horae Cellar.

r f

•%™£?Si<£T

EPPS’S
wltb all i Intact,
to resist 
Id. It fa children.

What Became of the Crew of 
the Marie Celeste.

Undoubtedly the mortT extraordinary of

all the rayrierie. cf the ma is the fete of 
of -tihe ship Marne Oeletite, a

more fitotastie creation, e^etitiy '

gSHîSwaga
There was no ®gn ot hie o .
boat was sent to b™, rilerat es

-v"1 S«" ^

fn.winflclfle • em ajwmng covered poop

~ '- -ixrs» h&rsr.
eaten meal. The chronometer treked ™ 
disturbed in the chart ™om; the 
was unrifled. The Jog book,
within forty-right hours of V™ ^ -

fbvlh««•
had been ro riorm Eridcncri cf a rirug- 
g^orpTra™,or murder, there werenone^ 
Ydt thirteen .people had disappeared 
•< Jilted a way bv eome Bupernaturail 
age^ fndTl that day to Ws the 

mystery hns never been unraveled, (hough 
tlhe United Ptatea government spared no 

effort to eollve it.

#
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FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

ithe crewWffiblquaU-

to buildups!
t health, an ntor’s extreme, 

valuable diet

than keep <fc

haCKIE ft COY. mSTILLERSLTIk,
tsu«. OLENUVET. AND GLASOOWfc

for direct Import eollcited.

She■•me

SoapBaby’s
Pure, rrûrf**®nt, Cl*»n«ln^

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.
MONTREAL.

Ho other eoep hsa all lte qnnlltl*.

Order»GOOD A R. SULLIVAN a CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street( 810.

tbhe
The Most Nutritious 

mpd Bconoxnlcule Telephone Subscribers.
How do you account for it other than QU AUTY ?

Hardly fois- years ago we were told by JOB’S COMPORTE®) 
there was no room on the market fof

our Directories*

668A Boyd Jjfaee. reridence. 28 Doug, 
1*71 Sl t̂S^JJoh-rWlden^ 810 

princléeptrCu' 

r X / weFA
lAsXiPrlnoe

rfldMl Shoe Store, Mill 8t< 
CotKan H. R , grocer. Winter. CorM.. r-idjnc^Dougto^re.

please add rCook’s Cotton Root Compounds

W SS'V^er fo/^rtTl
' 127* V $3 per dox. Sold by oM 1412

fpssrs.'is

EM

Waterloo. 
Commission MenB VlTm.

538/ vl snbatitnte.
The Cook Medicine Co..

; VIM T Windsor, Ontario. 479
682-

WH ■ Local Managers

The 3 Popular Brands of
kiF/fvVi

m. SCOTCH WHISKIES■ The Times Readers mustVft^not only got in but have grown, till today we Iccupy l 
house FIVE TIMES the size çf the one we started m aa

BREATHING’S EASY. *

GatûpMkb "Üwfc is room ât the top,” and we are there. Good

SU Jonn, N. B.

are-
proira their purchases some- 

Advertisements is The 
Times show them
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where.
Evening 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 «yes cannot fall to jj

for sale.One 2500 lbs Howe Scale I Buchanan S I

suitable for warehouse use. | “SpCCial yUallty
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To Work on Rockhmâ Clay, Concrete and Tunnel Work.

Rkminson’s Lake, Loch L*ompn
or at 112 Qtréen street, City.

• *

kUApply at Works,•m-

B. MOONEY ®. SONS
*
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ASH FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale: * ALL THE NEWS0LELE„SEAS0N^SP0RTS^^ a I

. \a\WAW>Vei*iV * * ^    

INTERESTING NEWS OF
HORSES AND HORSEMEN

The standard to which other brew* endeavor to work.
Tatou hr Werret» People «t night it acte ae a vary effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It la Undoubtedly Better for the ateltend «wvaksawt than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.r HORSE NOTESBASEBALL

m.
A Training Ring for Horses

Reginald C. Vanderbilt’s Sandy Point 
farm is defined to be an important place. 
During Mr. Vanderbilt's ownership there 
has been a continuons march of build
ing operations, which already makes a 
large and expensive group, but now a 
mammoth structure has bees begun which 
promises to direct much attention to the 
farm. The new structure is called a 
training ring, and is in reality a great shed. 
Under its rcof hors e will be trained ft* 
the show ring, and it will not be sur
prising if it is made now and then the 
scene of aa amateur circus or other so
ciety event. The, building is to be 242 
feet long by 131 feet broad and SO feet 
high. This will permit a ring 80 by 100 
feet. The roof will be carried by ten 
great yellow-pine trusses, having a clear 
span of 88 feet, which shows the great size 
of the structure. At one end, in an ad
dition 25 by 35 feet, there will be a loung
ing room, while at the ether there is to be 
a coachhouse, 66 by 84 feet, which will 
contain twenty eight box stalls and room 
for vehicles. On the second floor there 
are to be ten rooms for the stablemen.

♦6t. J«*m ie to tonne eome good baseball 
'tortiedtiona this year. Arrangements have 
' been made it» bring tlha Ottawa Champions
hare. $bey will Itoy two games here, two 
'In Fredericton, end two in one other eity 
not yrifc edeated.

The Presque Me team and Joe Page's 
Montreal team wiü also probably be se
cured. Negotiations are abo under way 
4o bring the Japanese baseball team on 
g trip through the provinces, and should 
a setistodtory «rangement be made, St. 
John wil Have » chance to see what the 
Jape can *> at the great American game.

Net tile Issdt interesting however will 
be the two games to be played on the 
24th of May by «he two local team», 6t. 
Johns and Portlands. The boys of both 
Itf mu to/ve determined to start the league 
with a victory 
result should be 
■Hsg contest. In looking qver the line
up of tihe two beams it would be band in- 
deed to sanr which was the mors likely 
to will, as berth look good on paper. The 
morning Jgtvme twill be played tin (tine 
Shamrock grounds, commencing at 10.30 
o’clock, and the afternoon game on tthe 
Victoria ground» at 3 e’dkrok. The tickets 
which have been issued by ttie Gt. John 
losrl.ill club, entitling the (Holder tbo ad- 

on to five games and grandstand seat 
tor «14», we tinseling with a ready sale, 
god as only a Unrated number have been 
Issued, those wishing them Should 
them at once.

^ErïE:
Judged from the records, authentic trials high, bey mare, end registered, \ ol. % I. 
and breeding of the stock consigned to Maiden is a mare of proven matronly 
the “Down East” sale, the firm hope, to qualities, is sired by the greatest sire of 
make aa good a sale reoord as it/did last trottera, is from a record mare, and is 
year at the sarnie price. herself the *an of a trotter.

One of the most intreating consignments Maiden s firat feel, Marston C., was a 
is made by the Arab Stud Farm of J. A. great three year old, starting eleven times, 
P Ramedéll of Nawfaurg (N. X.) Bwidra and, with three exceptions, gaining fourth 
some well-bred trottwg stook, Mr. Rams- place.
ddl will send a few hors» by pure bred The ether foals of Maiden are all speedy, 
Arabian etelaons out of trotting-bred and, undoubtedly, Morobells, Jr., bred in 
marra or vice versa. He owns the desert- Mey, 1903, will not be an exception, 
bred mere Nsdjma, considered the best and The Times was shown the colt by Mr. 
purest Arabian mare that ever went out CJark, and it is undoubtedly a beautiful 
of Arabia to any foreign country, also sample of hoaeefleuh. It stands 15 bands 
the imported stallion Garaveen. The high. Mr. Clerk is justly proud of Mon- 
uiare uns brought to this country during balls, Jr., and looks forward to the day 
the Chicago fair and the stallion was ifn- when he will keep the good reoord of his 
ported later, the two costing their owner dam.
a big sum of money. Mr. Ra.medell ihas Menibells, rire of Mr. dark’s colt, ie a 
tried with success to demonstrate the grandson of Electioneer, 
value of the pure Arab craw with our Moribells, Sr., sired Pam Michael, 2.05; 
trotters and recognized saddle breeds. Boralma, 2.07; Annie ILee, 2.07J; Bob Fitz- 
While the consignment is nog. the very èramons, 2.07|; Silver Chimes, 2.06i; Toro 
best from tire Arab Stud, it is good enough Britton, 2.07|; Charley Herr, 2.07; Car- 
to show the horse public the result of this mina, 2.07j; Alpha !W, 2.06; Ocd. L/umie, 
new and much discussed method of breed- 24)81.

There is much fast ritocik in both Mon- 
belle, Jr.’s., dam and sire.

Mr. Clark, who ie an employe of Hil- 
yard 8*0»., went to the great horse farm 
shortly before Net Christmas. He pur
chased MonbeOs, Jr., and also the dam, 
Maiden. Mr. dark has received letters 
from gome of the greatest horse fanciers 
of the day congratulating him upon the 
purchase of euoh a colt.

A member of the Agricultural Society 
visited Mr. Clark's torn, off Main street, 
the other evening, end said that In all 
hit experienee he had never seen a young 
col; formed to perfectly.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * gfcaat593
ton Company will open at 
track on Monday morning, and a total of 
426 horses listed in the oatalogue just is
sued will be disposed of during the five 
days. The sale opens with a consignment 
from the weD-known nursery, the Look
out Fanm, South Natick (Maas.), the 
home of May King, 2. 20, to high wheel 
sulky, and aire of the $32,000 Bingen, 
2.061. This is an absolute dispersal sale, 
and every horse on the farm, numbering 

fifty head, will he sold to the high
est bidder. Aa meet of the etook are 
closely related to Bingen, there will be a 
great demand for them. This consignment 
will be to this year’s sale what the J- 
MalcoJm Forbes hones were last year. 
The fastest horse by the records to be 
sold is the famous pacer Royal R. Shel
don, 2.04 3-4, but it does not mean that 
this will bring the highest price, as there 
are a lot of very promising green pros
pects which will draw horsemen from all 
parts of the oountry.

Among others the entire stables of F. G. 
Schmidt and Jeremiah Murphy, both of 
New York, will come under the hammer. 
I» addition there will be consignments 

■from Dreamwoltl, the farm of Thomas W. 
Lawson; Rose Hill Farm, Lea oh Stream 
Farm, Arab Stud Fan», Muster Hill fanm 
and other leading breeding eetaiblikhmento. 
Among the horaes are White Hose, 2.084, 
consigned by J. E. McKenna; Bampeon, 
2.08 3-4, which has shown good speed on 
the Harlem River Drive. E. T. Bedford, 
will sell among others the famous trotter, 
York Boy, 2.08 34, and the two-year-old 
colt, Lewie 1., entered in $54,800 worth 
cf futurities and which has shown a quar
ter in forty-three seconds. F. G. Schmidt 
has consigned the good going trotter A. J • 
D., 2.094; the parer Greenlander, 2.0634, 
(that has shown a half in 1.01, and Fflum-
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

-ir

is their credit, and the 
a well-fought and inter-

jM ■
i" A

Merchant» who are using the eok 
mnns of THE EVENING TIMES ere 
entitled to the service# of oar ad, 
writer, free el charge.

Send in your copy marked 
WHITTEN" If you wish 

professionally correct.
Or a request by phone will bring 

our ad. man to your store to eeeure 
the data tor your advertisement.

This service 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert is-

W. J. Furbush Here
"TO BE 
it to be

■W. J. Furbush, of West Newton, Mas»., 
the Dufferin yesterday. Mr. Fur- RE

was at
hush will not race any hors» this year 
as he intends selling all his string at the 
Fasig-Thtton sale, in Readville, on Mon
day or Tuesday next. Mr. Furbush says 
if the man who .wins Phoabon W. does 
not want to keep him, he is 
make a good offer for him. Mr

for St. Stephen thie morning, where 
Mrs. Furbush is viaiting her mother Mrs. 
Denemere.

ing.

A Well-Bred Colt
Alexander dark, of the North End, has 

in hie possession one of the finest bred 
coh# that was ever in St. John.

The oolt was born on the Mo ARe 
It waa sired by Mon-

1 is ABSOLUTELY

M. P. A# A# A.
| Suspensions Removed.

The suspensions of Fred A. Jamieson, 
JTewton Thomee, Edward Coleman, J. J. 
Gallagher, Midheri Halfpenny, Philip Go

al of Moncton, suspended by Bul- 
Noe. 232 and 4, are herdby removed 

from Miay 18th, 1905.
Deflated Professionals.

H. Morton, C. D. Bovard, A. L. Don
ald, of Woe Franklin Baseball drib in 
1904; Clifford SbuJtz, Ettiot* Boiser, 
George Boiser, Bruce Storey, C. M. Mol- 
lteh, C. W. Lockhart, memribera of the 
Trojane Beeeball dub in 1904, and John 
Weir, member of the Thistle Baseball 
CWb of 1904, ell" of Moncton, N. B., sus
pended by Bulletin No. 232, are hereby 
declared professionals.

Skull Fractured by Ball
Marion Stewart Dranro of Pittsburg, 

catcher on the Trinity College baaebaU 
team, is in the Hartford iHoepitel with 
concussion" of the brain and possibly a 
fractured tkull. In the game with the 
Syracuse University team on Wednesday 
fest Dravo waa at the bat in the fifth 
tolng, when fcê was struck by a ball thrown 
by Watksy, the Syracuse pitcher. The 
ball struck IDraVo's bat, glanced off and 
hit Dravo on the side of the head. He 
fell to the ground and was in great pajn 
fer more than five minutes. Then h® 
got up and continued the game until the 
fleventh inning, when he again collapsed 
and was taken to the hospital.

National League
Boston, May 19—Boston otitibaitted St. 

Louie 12 hats to 6 today but was defeated 
6 to 8 through poor Work om the baeee 
end inability to hit at crütioal timee. St. 
Louis won by branching hits with paraes 
end Boston’8 error» in the fourth, seventh 
end ninltih toning.

The aperçu i—
A* Boston—fi*t. Louis, 5; Boston, 3.
A* Fhfladelpibia—Philadelphia, 9; Oin-

willing to 
•. Furbush ere.

left Sii
Farm, California. 
beQs, who ha# a reoord of 2.234, s,rrd his 
dam was Maiden, one of the finest mares 
that was ever bred on the Palo Alto Farm, 
Her record, when three years old was 
24».

She was also dam of Mareton C., whose

4% |

Moosepath Races
A meeting of the St: John Driving Uluto 

was held at the Dufferin last evening at 
which arrangements were made for a cir
cuit meet here on July 16th and 20th. The 
class» will be as follows:

Free-forell, trot and pace.
2.19 class, trot and pace.
2.24 class trot and pace.
A purse of $300 will be hung up for 

each clase.
The 2.19 class and the 224 class will be 

pulled off on the 19th and the 2.40 and 
free-for-all on the 20th.

The circuit opens ft Springhill where 
there will be a two days’ meet, June 30th 
and July let. The other dates arranged 
for are: Moncton, Juy 7th and 8th; Fred
ericton, July 12. Indications point to one 
of the most suoceaeful meets ever held 
here.

R 1 -4

-

1 -cinnati, 4,
Ait Brooklyn—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 1. 

(10 inninge).
At New York—New York, 7; Kttriburg,

A FLOATING
POOL ROOM

Detroit Sports H on 
Novel Plan to Conduct 
Gambling Resort

BRITISH BATTLESHIP .THE RING
i.

New One Launched — Will 
Use Turbine Engines. .

National League Standingk k Yachts Not Sighted
NEWPORT, R. I., May 19—A wireless 

meeeage from the lightship, received at 
4.10 p. m., said: “Wind wwt; stiff breeze, 
28 to 30 knots an hour; very char, seu 
very rough; barometer 26.97; no yachts in 
eight."

Yachtsmen in. this city are beginning to 
believe that the fleet will not be sighted 
now from the lightship. It is thought 
that the main body must have gone by in 
the fog yesterday.

Won. Lost. P.0, Nelson end AtteH Matched
NEW YORK, Mev 1, .—"Battling” Neb 

and Abe A*tell have sigped articles to 
fight six rounds at 130 pounds before the 
National Sporting Club of Philadelphia., 
next Monday night.

Goodman and Nelson
Kid Goodman, nothing daunted after hie 

defeat at *he hands of Herrera, ie willing 
to take chances with so leas a personage 
than "Battling” Nelson. He received a 
letter from Butte (Mont.) offering him a 
chance to meet Nelson there June 13. The 
“Kid" fatten* to accept if he is not re- 
ma tohed with Herrera.

7816.. 23New York ....
Pittsburg .« ..
Chicago ....
Philadelphia.....................13
Clnolnnati 
Brooklyn 
Beaton .. .. .. .... *« 10 .. .. 10

.821*•» U.. .. 16 LONDON, May 20—The first -lira bat
tleship Africa, of 16,350 tons was launched 
at Chatham dockyard today. She is of 

the King Edward VII type.
GLASGOW, May 20—The British ad

miralty has invited engineering firms here 
to make tenders for the ccnotruction of 
turbine engines intended for the new bet- 
jtleships to bo built in the government 
do'kvir "i specifications demand
that ib . ’evdip 2,300 horse-power.

1.5831416
.50013 eon
.4441513
,37620. 12
.57017
.37017SL Louis .. ..

American League
COevelaitid, May 19—Qervwland bed no 

difficulty in defeating Bodton in the only 
of the scries that the two teams 
able to play. TannehiU was hit 

hard throughout and road wed miserable 
support. On the other hand, Hess pitch
ed steadily wilih men on banes except in 
the ninitih inning, and received good sup
port. Jackson, of Cleveland, was hit by 
a fly ball in the face prior to the game 
and was unable to play. The ’bus carry
ing the Bodton players to the grounds was 
struck by a Street oar at the corner of 
Euolid and Dunham avenu». The players 
were badly riswken up bult none was ser
iously bunt.

The acoree:—
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 11; Boston, 4.
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Waribingjton, 2. 

Second game—Detroit, 2; Washington, 10.
At St. Louis—43t. Loin», 0; New Y<*%3.
Alt Chicago—Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 1.

American League Standing
Won.

“Clay Eclipse” Not Dead WINDSOR, Ont., May 20.—(Special)— 
Floating securely at anchor in Ona4.ro 
waters just above t£ie head qf Be’fr I«V, 
and a hundred yards off the Canad'—i 
ihora, the old pcasqpger steamer, Jhc”
State, filled up by Detroit tporttmen a 
a pool-rocm, began business aa such yv.- 
terday. Racing returns are received v:

„ . v.-elate drama, depleting We «>• wireless, and patrons are taken <■■
fvb( £r v, warships. The drama ia from Detroit on a small exçurFOQ ste*nu - -,
in i, «5 five scenes. Three o£ the chartered fer the

■ . aroa from1 photographs J°£i The idea of doing businro, en*. Hr- 
chip.' 3a u e 1 re room scene in the third j was oonçaJved to be a piece of bn^iv 
act there ia an entirely original and thrii- 6trateey', but it ifl bc-und to fail, tax 0 
Tbfs ^ ready the word has been paraphât t
drama, ml Is expeited to be very effective. Canadian authcn.tes will not permit t.u 
It ia a duplicate of an actual occurrence In vessei I'.jnHin in Canadian wa*era. 
the navy, where a valiant blue-jacket en- ™ 
tereti the furnace while the Are wai etiH m 
It, in order to itop a leak which would have 
caused an explosion and poasib.y the lore1
of many lives. The sailor wm ■ftcrwgjli, j(ïr||>orou«j, Lodge, Bens ef England, 
rewarded by promotion and given a medal , ,t , „ Te, ■„of honor. This la only one of the many Ln- visited the «later lodge of Portland in 
cldenta of sailor life shown ln the play. Orange hall, Simunds street, last evening,

and a couple of hours of a very enjoyable 
nature were spent.

There were speeches by Leverett Thorne, 
president of Marlborough lodge; H. Sellen, 
of Portland lodge; Dr. Stewart Skinner, 
Henry C. Green, a past president; H. Van- 
wart, the chairman and others.

Songe were given by Georgs Oram, Mr. 
Lewis, J. H. Tenge, H. Noabas, R, Bynro,
Harry Lowe; reading» by Chae.' Bedford 
and Thus. Pile, and a recitation by R. S. 
Coupe. Refreshments were served.

N0W YORK, May 19. — Clay Bdipee, 
the Arabian etallion which was pronounced 
dead of ‘blood poisoning yesterday, 
found to be alive today, 
noticed a slight -twitching of the animal’s 

6S4 boxes tea, limbs and stijmitofrota were poured down 
cases brandy, | the beast’s throat. He '.v.iu- .aded so well 

that a veterinary who has charge of the 
animal believes he will recover.

game
were i♦ was 

An attendantIMPORTS
From London, ex #tmr. Girif of Ancud:— 

1 case saddles, W.F- Anderson;
Anglo American Tea Co.; 30 
J. O’Regan ; 215 pkgs tea, Bank B. N. A. ; 
100 oases gin, Be*l C. N. ft CO.; 6 cases dry 
goods, Brock fc Paterson; 1 case pipes, Can
adian Drug Co.; U çhests tea, DeForeat, H. 
W.; 36 chest , 
dry goods, Edgecombe & Co. ; 3 cases station 
•ry, Ormy, A. At. A Co.; 350 casks cement, S. 
Hayward Co.; 10 cases tallow. Ç. 8. Landan 
& Co.; 20 cases bottled ale, Law, Young & 
Co.; 2 caaes mdse. D. Magee Sons; 15 pkg 
mdse, M. R. A, Co. Ltd.; 31pkgs Stpnewa e 
Munoerlot & Co.; 750 casks cement; McAvity 
T- & fions; 110 cases beer, McIntyre & Com- 
eau; 2 casse mdse, H. C. Olive; % pkgs whit- 
key, O'Regan J.; 171 pkgs brandy, do.; 60 
casks beer, do.; 1 case ti.y goods, C. P. Pid- 
geon; 30 cases beer, J. P.yan; 20 rolls lead, 
J. Robertson; 2 cases roliws comp., Schofield 
Bros.; 6 pkgs mdse, D. J. Seely & Son; 4 
rolls oLlcIotC A. O. Skinner; 100 casks beer, 
R. Sullivan A Co.; 1 case samples, 460 casks 
cement, 10 casks chalk, W. H. Thorne & Co. ; 
4 case# pine, J. A. Tufts & Son; 4 pkgs mdse, 
Vasale * Co.; 27 chests tea, Vim Tea Co.; 
10 bags pepper, 10 chests tea, White J. H. ; 
also a large lot o< goods to order and tor 
the west

For Woodstock—200 casks cement, W. H. 
Thorne.

For Fredericton 40 bales mdse, (Munder- 
lot & Co.; 110 case* pickles, A. F. Randolph 
A Son.

-a I
! : GUNNER’S MATE

1

tea, Eetabrooke, J. F. ; 1 case

WRESTLING FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX. N. 3., May 13. 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Jenkins Wins Another
NEW YORK, May 19. — A whirlwind 

finish to s most «tweeting extoh-as-catch- 
eeo wrestling roaitch, between Tom Jen
kins of Cleveland, Ohio, and Frank Got* 
at (HumboMit, Iowa, contested ait Madison 
Square G ancien tooigUt, resulted in a dean 
victory for Jenkins, who won two out of 
three falls.

Jenkine won the frost bout in one hour, 
37 «nfanites sad 36 seconds; Gotch the ee- 
eood in 35 minutes arid 23 seconds, and 
Jenkins the third end last bout in 11 min
utes 10 seconds.

Port la Tour—Lobsters fair; no faerrlug.
Liverpool—Cod end lobeters fair; alewivea 

scarce; no herring.
Lunenburg—Lobsters 

Musquodoboit—Lobeters fair; eod, tie- 
wives and haddock scarce.

Salmon River—Cod plentiful; halibut, lob
sters and trout fair.

Whitehead—Haddock fair; cod, herring and 
lobeters scarce.

Deseousse—tHerring and lobsters fair.
Ingonisdi—(Herring reported very plenty.
Margaree—tierring and lobeters fair; other 

branches dull.
Port Hood—Herring
Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair.

♦
V

SONS OF ENGLANDfair.

i
♦ I

FAMOUS SONG WRITER
Thermae Brigham -Bishop, who died Mon

day at his home in Philadelphia, was the 
composer of some, of the mo*t famous 
tunes used in the Civil War, notahiy these 
-to which were sung 
Marching Home'’
Body/' The flnst of these was originally 
a drinking eong, “Johnny, FSB Up the 
Bowl,” end the second a hymn tune, 
“Glory Hallelujah.” He wrote some 300 
other eenga which have dropped out ^ of 
sight, tile most popular of them being 
“Shoo Fly, Don’t Bother Me.” He also 
composed much gui-tar music, and two 
years ago be arranged -to have a collec
tion published, chiefly to be handed down 
in bis family. But the manuscripts were 
deetroved by the stupidity of a hotel 
chambermaid. He was born in Wayne, 
Me.. June 29, 1835. studisd mueic i» Pro
vidence, R. I., and became an expert gui
tarist. In the course of his life he was 
an inventor, banker, etock broker and pro- 

For four years he had suffered 
from locomotor ataxia.

—------------- e--------------------- -
SYDNEY, C. B., May 20 (Special)—Beth Bllbeon.—“The muelcian touched til note

McLeod accomnanled by his trainer, Haaen verv gently.”
Campbell, arrived Ln the city last night and, oiibron.—"Yes; but the(bank*; Wte even 
will go in training at once for his ten round I more gentle; he wouldn t touch (them at all. 
bout with Littlejohn at the rink on Victoria j —Tewe and Oountry.
Day. The bout will be fer a decision. 1

IISMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

Completely ■sLost.
13Cleveland .» »» • 

Philadelphia .. .. 64213

Cored and lobsters fair.54213
61614
50012
451 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown—-Herring plenty; -lobsters fair; 
herring reported struck ln off Cardigan Bay, 

AIberton—Lobsters fair; herring scarce. 
Cod reported taken in traps.

Bloomfield—tierring plenty; lobsters scarce.

QUEBEC.

12 “When Johnnie Cornea 
and “John Brown’s

461York.......................12f| 40010
♦_ Brockton, Ma«4i 

"It give, me greMpîff&SsâR
BoehuJUhla Sills 

never wasa tAblcd
U?K r "

Eastern League
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Baltimore, 4.
Alt Montreal—Montreal, 4; Providence,!. 
Alt Toronto—Toronto, 10; Jersey City, 8. 
At Rwohetter—Neraurk, 7; Rochester, 0.

-#-
MARCONI SANGUINE C M. B. A. ANNINERSARY

Tte fifteenth anniversary of branch 134 
of the C. M. B. A. will take place at the 
York assembly rooms Monday night.

Arrangements for the celebration have 
norw been fully completed. It will take 
the form of a social assembly, and there 
is over y indication that the affair will be 
by knag odds the most successful of ite 
kind in the history of the association.

There are sixteen dances on the pro
gramme, and dancing will be begun at

SICK1 KIDNEYS,
The Bladder, *hea-
BtigMtÆTE
eases yield at once and 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only 26

me He Hopes For Great Things 
From His New Wireless Station 
at Glace Bay.

SUMMER MEETINGS
The local government are planning to 

hold this year a serieg of eumroer meet
ings of the Farmers’ and Dairymep’. Az- 
eodation on a new ayatem, Hoq. I#, F. 
Ferré, ooauciarioner of agriculture f(C the 
province, told a representative of Tfce
Teltgraph yeeterday the* arrangement» 
had been mode wi* the depsttineitt pf 
agriorilture ait Ottawa to seed fcwo }pc- 
tmera to New Brunswick during part Ot 
the month of June. The lectures* he 
will, would be Duncan Anderapn, pf 
F.ugby (Ont.), and W. F. Stephens, of 
Huntiingdon (P. Q.), and H* following 
dates had been arranged: June U, And
over; June 18, Woodltock; June 18,Lower. 
Jem sag, Queen* county; Jane 8, KiW/”' 
eounrty; June 28, Obatibaim.

Gascons—Herring and lobster, fair.
All branohea dull at Aricbat, West Ariehst, 

Lardoise, St. Peters, Petit Degrat, Meat 
Cove, Spry Bay. Sand Point, Lockeport, Mal- 
peque, Magdalen Islands, Clark's Harbor, 
Port Daniel, Grand Harbor, Newport Point. 
Ste. Adelaide Depa-bos, and Southwest Point 
Anticosti. „ . ,

Bait obtainable at Panmure Island, Ari- 
chat, Queeneport, Halfway Cove, Half Is
land Cove, Bras D'Or Lakes, St. Ann's, PL 
Hood Island and Seven Islands.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, Westport, 
St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Gagetown, 
Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port La Tour, Cau- 
*o, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queensport, Pub- 
nico. Port Hood Island and -Seven Islands.

New England League
Alt Mandbeeter—Haveifeén, 10; Mxncbe»- 

ter. 3.
At New Bedford—New Bedfced, 11; Lo

well, 5.

at
f.

Ikledi 7
"SI

So foe ol i 
wi.Ecft »L. 
eskfottlm#»

6ryj)NBY, N. 8., May 20 (Special).-^# 
new Marconi station at Glace Bay is prgo* 
tlcally completed and a teet for the estab» 
liehment of communication with Polhu will 
begin next week. Mr. Marconi is quite san
guine of success. He does not expect any 
difficulty in achieving tile desired result et 
tbw experiments.

Z4 box.

A CURE it the 
PEOPLE'S PRICE.
Hyffldxer boot and 

» Simple Ketoge eecl 
Free to any tddrcaa.
W.F. SMITH OO.
116*. Jie.1 St., Hetrul n
»ewe CeMtlre»*, 61»k IwdMheud BUlou- 

nw.laoB.miht, use Smith's Heeepnle and 
Ssttemst Pills, Only 16 cents at dealers.

*Ui_

books
bouse

Baseball Notes
The Cornwall baseball team wish to obal 

tonga the Young Royals to a game of 
hasten on 'Haonaih’e field May 24. An
swer through this paper.

The Young Thistles defeated toe Young 
Emeralds last night by a «core of 5-1. The 
batteries were McDade and McGrath for 
the Young Thistles and Doherty and Mc- 
Anulty for the Emeralds.

The tocal amateur league game lest 
evening was postponed on aocouttt of writ 
grounds.

dl
illseaw 5hisw

I resolved 
, and must

8.80.
+>5BBU THE AUSTRIAN NAVYALBANIANS ARE THREATENING

VIHtfNA, May 20.—It is reported from 
Belgrade, Servie, that 6,000 Albanian* have 
surrounded the town of Guillane, Albania, 
end are threatening to massacre the Ser
vian population of that place. There are 
800 Turkish troops at Guillane and rein- 
forcemente ate expected from Uekub.

* -J. COG AH, 
.him At*. meter.4 iVT0NNA, May 20. — The minister of 

marine has placed a primary order for eix 
torpedo bee* destroyers and (ten torpedo 
boats with a firm of dhiipbuiMens at Fiume. 
They will be the first of such vessels to 
be built in Hungary and will cost $3,000,-

BETH McLEOD IN SYDNEY ;

i
BEN

M S
000.
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WANTED-2C j Good Men for the
Water Works Construction
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
Hamburg Embroidery,
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NEWS FROM I wnN KNO» ANNIVERSARY 
NORTH ENdH w w^c^-t^ -

Address by Rev. Principal Scrimger.

■ CALENDAR, 
of Honor and Ten»- 

of N. B.
I

The French Dress
Muslins,

JohnimipLse. 
No. «b's.âJ)-. sSsSS The Pokanoket

The new Star line ateamor 
will probably be put on the Fredencton- 
St. John route on Wednesday next.

Arrangements are now aknost complete 
and the etamroh little croft will dciirtieea 
be erne of the fsvorit-6 boats of the travel

ling public. . .
The saloons are large and airy, being 

neatly flashed in white and gold. lhe
P____ Sf.r No 1 meet. Third Tuee- dining room is fitted with a neat ®“e‘

a^ïTa p-“i- Temperance Hall. (Mar- faoani of a derign corrwpond-mg wito the 
vîf Butldinc. Charlottle street, St Job . geDeral groundings, and eight table*,

I W. B. „ jg.gta first and third ead, accommodating six persons. The rear
t£Sw ît « p. m.7Ti«ple Booa». On- mJoga whloh * situated on the upper
BTlUtl. tivp. Douglas Avan»*.) St. ^ aft of ae dining room, is also

I Jobe, (north) finished in white and gold, and the furm-
vu.ti.ria So 1 meets Friday H8p.ni ture ie of highly potidhed mahogany, up- 

I» BaU. Alarkit Building.) holered in oriroeoa edk plush. The
Char5«VrXwet., St.jrtim. N. B ^ atapet i, of a pretty design and in cokir 
» AiT“lSm T^npu ‘reSmaT^oSon Hall, ^gponde with the furniture The la- 

fiain'street (opp! Douglas Avenue) St. ^ ^ situated on the lower deck
E ..-.ga™, (north.) ^eopd and and aft of the emokmg-rcom. The finish

“ ^Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m.. fn Tam- and fnrmehinge correspond with those
Hath Marxet Place, St. John. ^ «joone. The smoking-room is

fitted with an oil dressed hard wood floor 
of matched boards, and suitable furnish
ings will shortly be installed.

The Steamer has a good freight capacity 
and the engines are in perfect working 
order. The toilet arrangements are ot 
the latest and most approved design, and 
there are nine state rooms, five of which 
will be occupied by the crew and the re
maining four placed at the disposai of the 

passengers. . - ,
The windows are large and afford an 

excellent view of the river, and the boat 
will be lighted at night by electricity.

: Neither time nor expense have been epar- 
.. i ed to make the Pelranoket a thoroughly

Steamer Ctifton will run an excursion | up-to-date steamer, and every P*e°aution 
, „ wTayr has been taken to guard against both fire
ia May 24th. _____ land accidents. The--e facts will, no doubt,

Tanagra arrived at lbe apprecia-ted by tourists and the travel- 
I ling public generally.

ïobn-Sr. No. « nSif

fix- JSt.Bt. John (Dort|.^m . Jtortay .t 8 p. 
mi^in'Tsmpie. Hall. Mtitord, Bt. John

Cotton Grenadines
and other new sheer 

Cotton Dress Fabrics, 
for midsummer wear. Many 
in beautiful soft-cotorings-aad 
adapted for Afternoon Tea 
Gowns and Garden Party 
^Dresses.

14, 16 and 18 Inches deep,

LTcJK^for S SSS ss-t
wïTn toJghTto or «tons

KLh known as Beading. The effect of these fine design* 
* mbîridety with the wash ribbons drawn through is beavK 

tiful Some of the embroideries shown by us, and in com
bination with fine Val. Lace and Ribbon hole insertions:

P-4 yards in the quantity for 32 to 34 bust-measure^ 

larger than 34, 1 3-8 to
Mail orders have prompt attention.

Th. leur hundieth SïÆ

birth of John Kn°x, the ^ principle» of organization and enei>ledf^
reformer, will be publicly ^ Scotch Reformation away from

Scotland on May 21. As u ^ ^ mto tire highways of a V™*
act day of hia birth, but even the yw, iwth K was he who m 1560
Urgely a matter of «unm ^rcltenary b^ght together the
is purely arbitrary^ Hu ’ of a tyrty-four laymen of tbe Reformed Oburcd
tL!vr^mK îx^Hia\deaa>and Ideals,” of Scotland into a 8aaerai,aa,ea^lyj1(*^ 
^>0k’ >hJ^ncnK^ the Rev Tames Stalker, that in due time hae served as tire 
lH) ^ox t the Sritwil and ecclem- and to a large extent, as the 
D;.D; 3w Jfm«tof the presbyterially synoda and general assembh» ^ Amencan 
aetlüü^h^of Ammdca/’ remark* Presbyterianism. It cannot be torito- 
Ihl Botio^Congregatlonalist. It says to- gather insignificant fact tiwt *£*£*%£ 
TV. spoon, who convened the feet

■To him their insistence upon an edu- general aesembliee, was a 
mted ministry i* largely due. Next to ^ yf the reformer. The Sootrnh , 

mo«t influential in creating gr&-tion m the earlier part of tlhe
era was not vofcminoi»; but the men who 
constituted it were tenacious and P«»» 
snt, and through these qualities _ 
in pereuading Scotch influence m at least 
one large branch of the American cJmrch^ 

Another ohannel throu* which the tra
ditions of Knox’s teaching reached Am«n- 
oa was the Sootch-Irieh population MUle- 
tor. We are told that “of the Scotch 

colony Planted in Ulster 
teenth century there are probably three

! æss; rr.vir^si

Oermain street.
COTJXCTIiS.

Write- for sanqdes or see 
stock now on dlsptafHn our 
CottoaB^es^Fttadc-iDepart- 
ment.

i
Calvin he wae — ,
SSi 5eth”ftesWte^Ldjniandr^e

America, and the occasion wiU not be 
aUowed to pass unimproved on this side ot 
the Atlantic. The anniversary joins on to 
another chapter of reformation festwy, in
asmuch as this is also the three hundW^h 
anniversary of the death of Theodore Ben.

of Calvin, m

I 12.

fourth

*ELwill# No. 4 meet* Monday at 8 p. 
B in Temperance Hall, Main street, 
Falrvtlle. Bt. John Co. MACAULAY BROS. (Q. CO.the colleague and successor

In these three names, Calvin, Knox ana 
Beta, is written much of the history ot 
the first and formative period of the re 
formed churches. Calvin’s birth came 
four years later, and its commemoration 
fa]], in well with ibhe next meeting of the

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
reception, PortlandBpworth League

m&Mat Atm*.

The Attrsctioes of 0#r

D.A.KESMEI)Y,32-36-IBgk|B[|l.
s

f Local News. 1
HT

Thouaondo of Dry <~JÇj£SS;

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY.♦
Battle line steamer . .

Liverpool last night from brunswick

Steamship -Manchester Corporation, Cap- SORS of England
tain Heath, will sail for Philadelphia to- A F0<,ial evening was spent last night

in Orarge hall. North End. Marlborough 
Ledge, Sons of England, visited Portland 
Lodge. Speeches were made by L. L borne, 
president of Marlborough Lodge; H.

.w, of Portland Lodge, Dr. ». 
%H. T. Green and H. Vanw&rt.

Those

BIG
4

MX.
IOC. PairtiNecdle Cascvcootaimng iocrNceties, 
75c. Soit MusUa Frtted*CuFtains, f*.oo quality, - 

- 45Ç- iOne Doter Men's RegrttaaShorts, - -
- l8c* OoeHwulieda^i^4h»*o*) ' '

49e* ^ All Dcess'Goods, HalUPrtce.

;
(txJftSt'

ôqc-.Each
Men’s 2çc. French Bra«ss fw_ • _
Men’s Balbriggem Shtits^wid Drawers, 
io Yards Grey Cotton for - 
at Face Veilings, pWn or spot, - 
7=c. Steel Filled Corsets for - ■
75 All kinds of Hosiery, Half Price.

m\ The jail tcflere were pint to work th:s
morning to give the buildings the yearly 

coat ef whitewash. _ Sutherland
E[.-'it -----------4—; .. - .v Skinner,

There will be a meeting of the a programme
1 1 African Veterans’ Association in tlaeir ^ ;rck plrt in it were:-Gcorge Cram,
» Sutherland building, this evening j w LcwS- Charles Edwards, Harry

Alt member* are requested to be present. Xogkes George Ryere, H. Lowe, J- H.
---------- ♦--------- 7 . , , langue Thomas Pile, and H. Lowe. .

Further advice was received last night Refretihlnent6 were served after the 
from the captain of the «Sooner Arthur imme.
M Gibson, before reported ashore a to 
Btook Wand. The vessel is now at New JMmOT NotCS
London, leaking, with rudder dleabked- river Bteamers are doing but httte
Shewül be towed to her destination, New busine,6 in the way of carrying freight
York. Country produce U scUing very cheaply m

- ♦ —„ . at the market now and the farmers are not
There was a pleasant Tittle affa-r « anxious t0 6end much stock down.

White'! le* night, when a number of th Gharles 0rr was thrown from a «irr-ag 
friefids of David B. Donald PTWmtcd him erdiy 2liternCon on Bridge «‘ret. ihe 
With • handsome gold ««net nng- _ [crse which he was driving was somewhat
Donald has been most energetic in b* . and in tr0,tting down the street, the
voAfer athletic», and tine waa a tribute nhgy’,urch<,d against the car track, and

,o hie efforts. threw Mr. Orr out. Beyond a tow
scratches on his face, he was not injured 

The Elaine arrived at Indmnoan to 
morning, with a large passenger list, and 
quite a heavy freight.

The following farmers from up 
were in town today: James Langon Mi k- 
ish John -Dcnsmore, G<agetown- John Lin
ton, Gagetown; and Arthur Estabrooks,

— . „ , . Watter’s Landing. „ _ .
Xhci» were eevent^en dea<fca reported Qwine to Ük deatih of Captain

-0 the Bound of Health this week. ae fol- lyeonard.g nged father, the ferry steamer 
* ^ -ows-^oT bronchi tie and heart disease, ^ lu“, ioT a day or two been m prec .haracter

8 each; dropsy, paralyse, «en^ty. a^ oharge cf Capt James MeBay, formerly str^k m h ^hara fujlbkH)ded humanity 
ntexv consumption, eeptacaemaa, hear ^ ^ ,tug Wm. H. Murray. He h over-flowing sympathiee
fiiluro, senile gangrene ‘ub"^rof'D^e The flag cn -the ferry wee at half-mast ^“*er'wnomen and child^; birds, and

ingile, mitral regurgitation, oance yesterday. L, would have «corned the great
etSmech, one each. Mrs. Alexander Wornes is very il at beasts, be wouxi n
manmea’ -------- home on Elgin etreot, with an atiack German s ^ hia soul to

of pneumonia. She is oeing atton e y rca d He was a mam .of the
Th- D. E. Berryman. au . , _ .^served French aristocrat

Happy relations again era* betwton of Geneva; hie invective
Mr and Mm. Alexander Day. A. w. like tne rmvr cahn pohshed^rd told the Times ^terday that on the
second consideration Mr Day had sarcasm Calvm^J ymong the
decided not to apply for a djvmce^ rap^ RJormatjon leaders in theee three
Baird celled upon Mm. Day i^ntly and ^-3 h^had a gift od genuine humor 
matters were amicably arranged. 0r y,em possessed; he had a

THE HALE HOUDAY 5
Manchester Robert»» T Z'‘

Uwted lead tSe Procewoo. J&ÏÏÎ

tz&sMrzssztg*

46.

t
carried out.-svae

Strain’s Saturday Surprises!- ,

R
BbdrCotWHose, HadetrteHosB-«***»^«ta  ̂

lace, stripes-andcteop-stitch at vfbming

issz.
Mur-sia

sn®
Mary and cf Q»tou EIik*^ ^"I................................*...................................... , .

EfiSSi Suits for Men and Boys.
inflige ZSfte **

American /^^^^{“puritwniem may

SUITS FOR MEN. Pikes tom
^«reZto <»« of SUITS FOR BOYS. 

tTe ^n^t and mort wholesome («*ore ^ PANTS FOR MEN.
^rtmerirttowgn by»»^^ PANTS FOR BOYS. “

tamper »f •t-| WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTS.

aSsSrtAga Tlte GLOBE OgTHING STORE. »
^ great carpet values. ^

1

JOHN KNOX
and eodesiaetical father 
preebyterially governed“The spiritual 

of most of the (
ChUrdheS(^T2i ensraving).

JOHN KNOX
picture in the possession of Lord 

Somerville.) ____

Genera! Council of the Alliance of 'the 
formed Churches which meets in Neve

1 Prin<flpai°Lindaay, in the London

the following terse

I

12c.(From a
i
;
-

-ente per owt. yesterday.
: -rday raw beet sugar advanced to U «ml 

1 ’ ha 81 pence per cwt. This makes 
I-dvance of H pence per cwt.

!hc terly Review, gives 
characterization of Knox:

“More than any other man 
maker of modem Scotland and the typm 
al Scotsman. His perfervid gemus, hffl
fondness for abstract reasoning wtoh oft
en led him astray, his metaphysical theo- 
1„ are all Scotch, and can not be ap 

hated bv outsiders. So U the mystic

raver
he was th®

I

I
*

■

;

*

OBITUARY
all theLatest Styleeat the^ewwt CeaLPricae.tile

IBJ. Clarence-Clark

Th, 4ffH< occurred thinmormne at t*e 
Provincial Hospital for Hbrirou* Dieeoaes, 
of J. Clarence dark, dork in the Burnt 
Office department. Mr. Clark ha* been 
suffering from P-weeie^for
SJTrt^the^Port Office. Daring the 

ku few dajw email bog» were held out 
for hi» recovery, and he paaaed away at 
8 o-dwk Gee morning. M* sell and favorafciy known, and bis^deatb
will b# be#* «* wlth tLZIL
a eeneral ievorite in the postal eentoe 
L^Tm with the Ptfehe gener^y-

epnointed a clerk in the ftrt Of** 
JTiEaLy let, M8S, and had therefore
bMO in the aertSoe over » 

fc*df Osrteton Union Lodge of the

KL iïrrivü Uim J. tetton dark, of 
St. Gaffol1. is a brother, end 
Chtofeîi gads st deoewd. Tie body 
—K ha brought over today and the fan- 

-to he k»)d on Monday at 2J0 
_ gfoVom 5Treriderw« of Gavin B. 

» WaAeS-eet.

Mr*. Htigjb Redding

•ffi? -l

tsL0» W to 
M «D to 

.50 mp to LOO
Hose, Biaces^ Ac-» * 0» lowest

<«
I M

, Prices from
i
■

dy.:

of

XÆ haMvft3ito
end warehouses on Saturday at tenu*1*» d 
the months of Julyand August.

The larve Interosta at stake in reSf etoree, wholesale warehouses, eto, 
„irr ttooeslble for their employee to enjoy 
the hoUtE^only with the distinct under- 
yjiSySat oier houses la the same line#

Amwn-e de-JSgateSSTS^^SrSmney. jMb-
turoMrtnEs. carpets end fuml-

: h

their tour

j QroBriwC'»-* "

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
SÏÏSyouwBhertkW. no, r- - rth 3Av 38<v 50css-,*
«ssar - g i g ara» * »

X cTtoûiion and Mi- f. bom* y-terday after a Stair Carping, _ and 14c each Carpet reK, GC. y«ru

rjsrÆ’» EÎI Pate

SHARP & McMACKIN
turned Bet ’evming after an inspection ------------------—=

«... - » yt =^-nWisa .«Hr5^rstœ Sk w- rC’te^dattheNewVic. e^ton HejM. ^ $ ^ and D^-

M"wyiÆ«e^^Slo^Trem- tona y-terday her Fisher, wbo Newcastle,

F SL? “rP1rtS& “ tiont of toe and Friday evening, May 25 and 26, Wedneeday’. Ottawa ^
» ^ WOb “* 1011 ** *0% BTO of the C. P. K, Hander- H. L^ M.ÿv-ets

*3S. r. r- ^ SSLiUSEZAS
^srsiisrs. e ^ 5-w
toyed at the D^«rim ^ ZJv^entog wee "Aar «1^
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